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MEN’S ANNUAL SUPPER

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPEMNOS CORRECTLY REPORTED

KENNEBUNK LOSES
MONDAY’S GAME

The annual supper provided by
the men of the Baptist church was Sanford Wins by a Score of 12 to 11
held in the church vestry Monday
in a Hard Fought Ten In
evening, over 100 people being pre
ning Game
sent. An entertainment was pro
vided,? consisting of several or
The Jinx made his first visit to
chestra selections, a solo by Mau the playground Monday afternoon
Begining Monday, May 8th we are going
rice Costello, a solo by Mr. Savage when, the boys from the Mill city
and a reading by Mr. Campbell of and the Kennebnuk high met for
to have A Real Célébration, but it will be
Wells. These unmbers were re honors. The Sanford boys were
ceived with great pleasure by the full of the big league dope, a la
a Safe and Sane Occasion,
rest of the audience.
Parent, and showed the fans a few
The supper served consisted of new baseball stunts. The visitors
the following menu:
have read so much of this prepar
edness stuff that they fortified their
Scalloped Clams
Most of us have been rather busy thia winter, and
Scalloped Potatos
line with a few “ringers.” While
haven’t had time to do much cleaning up. (We’ve
Hot Rolls
Kennebunk put up a .good game, a
been adding to that pile, of coal ashes all the time
Cakes
Puddings few of the players were off color,,
Pies
and of course we couldn’t pick up all those tin cans
Coffee
which was perhaps due to over con
and rake up the front lawn and back yard when they
The committee in charge of the fidence. Breary was in the box for
were all buried up with snbw, But now it’s different.—
affair was: Mr. Charles Whidden, the visitors, but he did not seem to
Spring is here and Old Mother Nature plans her house
Mr. Asa Riphardson, Mr. Charles have much* on the ball and was
cleaning at this season.
c
Brown, Mr. Welch, Roy Clark, Ed found fpr several hits. With the
die Jellisofiy Mr. George Galiicia, assistance of McKechine he had a
Most all of us plan to fix up round the house a little
and Herbert Joy.
rest system well worth copying.
at this time of year. Now what we want to do is to all
Eldridge
started
the
twirling
for
A business meeting whs called
do the job right up this week. ,Make a regular
by the president,' Mrs. Charles^ Kennebunk, but had not recovered
“CLEAN UP WEEK” of it. Pick up all the old tin
from
his
recent
illness,
so.
was*
not
Whidden, for the purpose of hear;
cans, cart off that pile of coal ashes, trim out the walks
in his old form. In the fifth inning
ing the report of the committee
and rake off the lawn. Don’t plan to do it all in one
decide upon whether there should (Saunders, was sent in and he kept
day, you’ll be suprised to see what a change most of
bp a carpet or hard wood floors and the visitors swinging at the ball
a rising vote was taken to have a with bad results for themselves,
us can make around our'homes by putting in a few
ancl we-wonder if some members of
carpet.
moments of our spare time this “CLEAN UP WEEK.’’
Mrs. Charles. Drown’s class sold the Sanford- team had lame backs
No one thing will improve the looks of all our homes
candy during the evening. $4.75 the next day. There are one or
two
weak
spots
in
the
team
but
so
much as clean, well kept grounds, and it is healthier
was realized on the sale.
with a little more practice these
too.
Flies breed in rubbish piles, all kinds of germs
The handkerchief contributed will probably improve.
find birth places in waste and garbage.
by Mrs. Woodrow Wilson was aub?
KENNEBUNK
tioned off and bought by Mrs.
If anyone of Us wished to sell our home the first
AB R H PO A E
Blanche Potter.
thing we would do would be to clean things up spic
Saunders, p, c 4 2 1 4 2 2
' $17.was realized for the evening. Dane, cf, c
’ 5 2 3 9 .0 0
and span, why not fix them up to live in our selves?
6 1 3 10 0 0
Xunge, lb
Some one has said “First Impression are Always the
BOARD OF TRADE
J Davis, 3b
5 2 1 3 -1 o.
Best.” Strangers coming to our town judge us more
4 0 3 Q 0. o.
L Davis, rf
or less by the looks of our homes. Let’s make that first
About 15 members of the board Truscott, 2b
5 1 3 2 4 1.
impression a good one.
<of trade met at the rooms of the Hatch, If, cf
5 2 2 0 0 0'
Federated Charities in Ross block Emmons, ss
4 0 1 1 2 4.
Sometime ago a man tired of the house he owned
Monday night. It was the regular Eldridge, p
2 1 1 0 2 1
and lived in
He called in a real estate man. This
SB 0 0 0 0 0
monthly meeting. It was voted to Grant, If
man told the owner that his place would bring more
have a clean up week, beginning *Huff
i 0 0 o 0 o
money and sell more rea^h|y if he cleaned up the yard
;
F- If. J jitUfield and
and tidied things up all around. A few days later the
Parillo are the committee in
42 1.1 18 29 13 8
agent called again and the owner told him he had
charge. They also voted to ask
Batted for Grant in 10th.
decided not to sell—said he had cleaned up so well
the selectmen - to burn
up
SANFORD
and clean up the dump on Cat
AB R H PO A E - his wife had decided that home was good enough.
Mousam road. They also voted to Prescott, rf
6 1 1• Î '0 0
By, cleaning up, that man had made his “house” a
have a patrolman, appointed by the ■Cram,' 2b
7 2 3 5 3 0
“home.”
selectmen, begin his duties Mon Ogden, 3b
6 1 2 0 2 0
day. -The hours are from 12;to 12. McKechnie, c.
6 2 Sj 6 2<
Now we all want to work together in this and each
It is understood that Mr. Ernest Breary, p
4 1 2 1 1 0
must do his part. If just a few of us clean up our
’ Jones has been appointed ¿to this Whitney, ss
4 2 2 2* 5 0
yards its going to make the ones that don’t show up
- position.
5 1 1 2 0 0
Gowen, If
worse than before. So let’s all take hold and make it a
Cooper, cf
4 1 1 Z 0 0
regular “CLEAN UP WEEK.”
We have a Town
4 1 0 10 0 o
Pease, lb
Dumping place—Let’s use it.
HATS TRIMMED WHILE
46 12 13 30 13 1
If you can’t possibly see your way clear to'dispose
YOU WAIT
Struck out by Eldridge 2, Saun
of the tin cans and rubbish, just rake them all up in one
ders 7, Breary 5 ; base on balls off
pile where they will be handy to get at and call up
Eldridge 5, off Saunders 5, off Ble
129-3 and we’ll see what can be done about removing
ary 4 ; sacrifice hits Emmons ; two
them,but
please try and do what you can.
If the Cold Rainy Weather has Pre base hits, Truscott, Hatch, Em
Now let’s all see what we can do to make our house
vented You from Getting Your Hat, mons, Whitney; three base hits,
J. Davis, L.i-- Davis, Çram ; wild
a home and at the same time help to make a
(Come In and See Our
pitches Eldridge 2 ; left on bases,
K. H. S. 5, Sanford 6.

“Clean Up Week

PRICE THREE CENTS
FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

1916 CHAUTAUQUA PROGRAM
PROMISES BIG WEEK IN AUGUST
Russel H. Conwell, Dr. Ott, The Ben Greet Players, Reed
Miller and Nevada Vander Veer Among
Stellar Attractions

The Kennebunk Chautauqua of
The following is the program in
1916 wjll commence Tuesday Aug. full:
29. and close Monday Sept. 4, and -a
The opening attraction will be
week of instroetion and entertain Luvatt’s Highland Band, the band
ment is promised which will èxcel which has been and is now touring
in quality that of last year—and with Harry Lauder. Following it
no stronger commendation of the will be a lecture by the Hon. Joe
Chautauqua plans for the coming R. Hanley, of Iowa a whirlwind
summer can be given than that.
speaker. At night, John B. Ratto
Georgè ^S. Dalgety, field mana- will entertain with a series of fan- |
ger of the Redpath Chautauqua personations of prominent men.
system, was in Kennebunk Tues Mr. Ratto is the leading impersona
day evening and through thé cour tor on the Chautauqua platform.
tesy of Mr. Charles H. Cale a meet He uses * all the theatrical accès- I
ing 5yas held in the Cole insurance | sories of makeup.
rooms when Dalgety conferred
The second day presents Judge
with tire guarantors of the big ev Marcus A. Kavanagh of. the sup
ent and made .final arrangements erior court of Cook county, Ill.,
as to the program.
Chicago’s great court.. ' He will
Among those attending the meet use ashis topic, “Traitors to Jus- ||
ing were: Mrs. C. W.; Goodnow, tice,” It is a great plea for legal
Mrs. U. A. Caine, Mrs. Carrie R. proceedure according to common
Bragdon, Mrs. Annie Joyce Credi- sense rather than technicality and
ford, Miss Margaret J. Thompson^ precedent. It is also a plea for law
Mr. W. E. Warren, president .of the enforcement and law observance.
local board-of trade, Mr. Frank C. At-night the Ben Greet Players
Cobb, Mr. Joseph Dane, Dr. D. M. will appear in the Merchant of Ven-31
Small, Dr. F. C. Lord, Mr. V. Gik ice. Eric Blind, who has ‘played |
man Fiske, Mr. Wiç. F. Water the part with Ellen Terry will \
house, Mr. Everett L. Littlefield, take the role of Shylock and Miss J
Mr. Harry E. Lunge, Mr. George E. Grace Halsey Mills will play Por
pousens, Mr. A. F. Winter, Mr. W. tia,
H. Littlefield.
Miss
Elsie Baker,, known
Mr. Dalgety proved to bo an in throughout AmericaTxecause of her
spiring speakef and this address many victor records and her tours
gave great pleasure to his hearers. with the leading symphony orches- '<
It was thought advisable to or tras will give a concert recital .on
ganize and Mr. Henry Parsons was the third afternoon. She will have
élected president. Mr. Joe Dane ‘with her, Willen Durieux cello scfeja
was then nominated for vice-presi- Joist, formerly with the New York î
. dent but dec lined. Mr. - Archie Symphony and afi* artist with an "
Winter was next nominated but international reputation, Frank'
would not accept. A third vote was Hauser will assist at the piano. At
taken and Mrs. Chas. Goodnow was night Dr. Russell H. Conwell will
named. She also declined and Mr. deliver the lecture that he has givCobb was thqn elected. He did. en,over.5000 times, “Acres of Dia- |
not wish to accept the office, feel; monds.” Dr, Conwell comes as the
ing that some one who was better associate of Gough , Bëeçher, Wen
acquainted would 'do- bçtter, but dell Phillips and a great group ¡of Ï
finally accepted. Mr. W. E. Warren former stars. It is one of the big- |
was elected se(jretary and ¿treas gest attractions in .the country. •
urer,¿and these three officers wéfe
Band day comes as usual on the
empowered to appoint committees 4th day. Cimerar’s Band, organiz
to assist them.
ed by Bohumir Kyrl with severaL
Following is a list of the towns unique features including? the àn-. T
people who were interested enough vil chorus,^ will maintain the high ’
to pledge-themselves to $10 toward standard already set, for band mu
the support of this project, pro sic on the Chautauqua. Miss
vided the required amount was not Blanche Lillian Hayward, mezzo j
raised:
soprano soloist will appear with
' G. E. Cousens, F. W. Bonser, L. the band.
H. McCrav C. H. Cole, F. C. Lord,
D. M. Small, Elliot Rogers, Mrs. I The Marigolds, a company; of ;
Chas. W. Goodnow, Mrs. Charles young ladies who give a clever and
R. Littlefield, Annie Joyce Credi- thoroughly satisfactory niusical ■
entertainment will be the opening J
A. C. Merriman, A. A. Rich
CLEANER, BRIGHTER, BETTER ford,
ardson, N. P. Eveleth, C. H. Mc feature of the 5th day. These
NO CELEBRATION IN SACO
Vey, Mrs. Carrie R. Bragdon, W. yotmg ladies have beautiful voices?!
C. Berry, Almon Smith, Jos. Dane, and there -Us a spontaneity and g
wholesomness abuot their work
We Have Both the Trimmed Hats Kennebunk Defeats Thornton 13
Mrs. P. D. Greenleaf, Mrs. Ralph
to 10 in An Exciting Game
that has made them the leading
rand the Shapes and Trimmings for
Andrews, Miss Kate N. Lord, J. N.
company of its kind. The after-1
Balch,
W.
E.
Warren,
Henry
And

You to Select from
Per Order,
The Thornton Academy base
noon speaker will be Mrs. Sarah T^
rews, Mrs. Wm. D. King, Mrs. À.
ball team with a great, assortment
Rorer, author of Diet, a book used
BOARD OF PUBLICITY,
M. Todd, Elizabeth W, Merrill,
of bats well polished, a lot of in
in all the leading hospitals, and al-1
I. H. Wells, J. S. Barker, John H.
Kennebunk Board of Trade
side baseball dope and with a
so of-cook book fame.' Mrs. Rorer
Cooper,
Henry
Parsons,
E.
A.
great reputation, started for Ken
is known on three continents as au
Bodge, Margaret J. Thompson, thor and â splendid speaker in her'
nebunk Thursday to show their
=
Frank
Rutter,'W.
H.
Littlefield,
V.
country cousins the art of playing
line of work. She will deal with
Gilman Fiske, W. D. Hay, Mrsi A.- the home problems. At night Al
K. H. S. NOTES
the great national game—but this cured six runs, and we presume
S.
“
Lowell,
Mrs.
E.
L.
Caine,
Harry
same great team journeyed back Hanson likes Kennebunk , as well
Main Street
ton Packard, America’s leading
to Sa<co the same day, sadder and as Villa does Uncle Sam. Sargehf Rank cards were.issued Tuesday. E. Lungex North M. West, Mrs. H. platform cartoonist will entertain
L.
Prescott,
Mrs.
Julian
Talbot,
E.
BIDDEFORD, ME.
Those having unfinished work
wiser.
with an evening of sketches, musi
went in again in the eighth inning
up to the present time, have been L. Littlefield, Wm. F. Waterhouse, cal monologues and some whole
About 200 fans started for the and finished out the game,
given until May 20 to complete the Margaret Deland,'Booth Tarking-! some philosophy that will make
playgrounds with a long face and
Saunders
did
the
twirling
for
the
fon/S. L. Jones.
work.
a prayer for the local team, but
him remembered.
Thè superintendent or platform
the boys were full of the “shbw me local team and did; excellent work,
The track meet scheduled for
On the last afternoon five emi
spirit” and it was not long before^ securing eleven strike outs and last Saturday with Biddeford was manager will be Prof. V._ I. Moore nent artists are,presented. Any
the gloomy expressions : changed showing good judgment in 'tight postponed because of wet grounds, of Arlington, Texas, a man who one of these ¿could put on a satis
has had a wide experience in Chau factory and acceptable concert re
to those of joy. '
places. Dane put up ‘ an excep- until Thursday, May 11.
The game was full of pxitement tionaHyxgood game behind the bat,
cital, but all five will be heard in a
Saturday .Kennebunk high school tauqua work.
The mofning lecturer will be Dr.; grand concert of classical and pop-.
I and for several innings it was hard
-plays
Biddeford
high
in
Kenne

£o tell which team would.come out and. the battery of Saunders and bunk. This is the first Teague Fredrick Koch of. the University of ular numbers. * Reed Miller, tenor,
Dane is. one that many college, game and should be ofspecial in North Dakota, t)r. Koch is Nation Marie Stoddard, soprano; Nevada
ahead;
;
al propaganda speaker of the dra Vander .Veer, çontralo; Frederick
Sargent started the pitching for teams would be proud of. <
terest.
ma league of America and a writ Wheeler, baritone ; and Blanche
the visitors, but the K. H. S. boys 7 Davis and Hatch covered lots of
The K. H. S. boys left today on
did not have much difficulty in find ground inrthe field and made some the 9.35 for Milton, N. H., ¿where er of note. He will deliver a ser Barbott,-pianist, constitute a group
ies of interpretative Shakespear of artists who have toured with the
ing the ball. In the "sixth inning
they play'baseball'with Note high ian recitals.
by scientific methods
Hanson, who pitched a no-hit hard catches. Lunge, after strik
Boston Symphony, New York Symschool.
The childrens’ worker will be phony, Victor Herbert Orchestra,
no-run game the week before, and ing out a few times, redeemed him
at
Miss Stella Dixon, director of kin- Theodore Thomas Orchestra and
with a reputatibn that would reach self by driving out a coqple df
■
| gat Grape Nut Ice Cream, pure dergarden work in Louisiana, Mis all of the noteworthy oratorio So
from hereto the.Port, started in to long two baggers.
The winning of this game will |Iand
an excellent? de- souri.
__ wholesome^
. . _____
fan the Kennebunk players in .a
cieties of the country. They are
OPTOMETRIST & . OPTICIAN
Dates, Tuesday Aug. 29. to Mon
several
s to---thé reputa- Lsert, sold by Fiske, the druggist.
one, two, three ;nrdef< well—heI add
-------------- A.
—B.’---Biddeford, Maine
Continued on Page 2.)
■
' Adv. day Sept. 4 inclusive.
lasted two innings, Kennebunk se- tion.of the K. H. S. boys.

Select Line

Miss A. M. Morrill

EXAMINED
for
GLASSES

Littlefield’s

BRIGHTEN UP YOUR CORNERS MAY 8-13
CHILDRENS’ DAY
Robert W. Cram was home over |
carry still another suit, hat, blouse*
LOCALS
the week end.
and trousers of blue denim so that
About .45 members of the 13th his equipment would number 181| Oh, where, O Where has the sprin ' Charles <Coblbroth and Edgar Annual Event of the. Webhannet
Drown left Tuesday for an extend
Club a Complete Success
kler gone,
company C. A. C., went to Sanford pieces without personal addition»
Devoted to the' General Interests last Wednesday night as the guests and rations.
ed trip down east.
Oh, where, O where; can it be
of York County .
Nearly 300 school children with
Just what all these- things look With Jthe 'streets so dry,
,of the 6th company at their play,
Mrs. Blanche Potter was the
Printed at the office of the
“Under the Stars and Stripes,” at like and how they are distributed The dust does fly
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Flor their parents and friends assem
The Enterprise Press
Sanford town hall. The play was about the person of a national So thick you cam hardly see.
ence Holmes, at Portland over Sun bled at Mousam Opera Hohse Wed
nesday afternoon, as"the guests (of
One Year, in Advance
$1.00 well rendered and the local boys guardsman will be shown at (the
day.
•
Three Months
.25 were'well pleased with their even second annual Maine State expo
Mrs. W. C. Berry is confined to ; It is reported that May flowers the Webhannet club, to witness
Che presentation of “Betty In
sition which opens in the exposi the house by illness.
Single Copies 3 Cents
ing’s entertainment.
are unusually plentiful,this'spring, i
tion
building,
Portland,
June
5
and
-Ao—
Miss Amy Clark is assisting in; the wet weather having brought Dreamland” by one of their mem
Advertising Rates made known on
bers, Miss Helen Melcher. The
lasts
for
two
weeks.
Uniformed
At
the
examination
held
last
Nason’s store for a few w6ek§.
them to the height of perfection.
application
entire cast came from West Kennemen,
carrying
the
service
kit,
will
Boric Acid coupons redeemed at ; Irving Coolbroth, who Was op b.unkvfor the event, accompanied
A first class printing plant in con Thursday night nine men took the
be
on
duty
at
the
national
guard
first
class
gunners
examinatiori.
nection. All work done prompt
Fiske’s drug store.
Adv. erated on last week in the Maine by Mrs. E. Louise Caine, the pian
exhibit.
.
■ vo
All passed with good standing.
ly and in up-to-date style.
•Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Jordan
of general hospital, Portland, is im ist.
Many industries will be repre
—o-7
Biddeford were in town Saturday. proving rapidly and will be able
The ENTERPRISE can always
sented
at
this
great
show,
but
none
The play proved a’ complete suc
The following orders have been
Word has been received by to come home in a few days.
cess. Miss Melcher is to be .con
be found on sale at the following received by Capt. Merriman in re of the exhibits will be morednter?
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ashworth
friends in town that Mr. and Mrs.
places:
gard to the examinations to be held esting than that furnished by the McVey sailed for Honolulu May 7. have moved to < the tenement on gratulated upon the splendid man- ;
ner which the children rose to the
. Kennebunk— E. A. Bodge, C. H. at Portland for men who are taking national guard of Maine. Every
Mrs. Myrtle CoiisAis, Miss RutK Dane street owned by J. W. Bow*- occasion. The combination of
thing used by members^ of the guard
Brown, V. G; Fiske
the rated courses :
doin. They have had an apart
West Kennebunk—E. C. Webber National Guard of the State of will.be on exhibition : machine g'uns Cousens and Miss Ruth Littlefield ment in the Lunge house on Main naturalness with complete under-:;
were
Biddeford
visitor^
Saturday.
standing and jdy; in the doing was
rifle
range
instruments,
a
fihld
Maine
Kennebunkport—E. C. Miller
street.
marvelous.
.' >
wireless, tents and other numerous
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clarence.
Christie
Cape Porpoise—Helen F. Ward Headquarters Coast Artillery articles?^ The members of ¿’the
Mr. arid Mrs. Archie Winter went
Especially
delightful
were thé
spent
Sunday
with
friends
in
Port

Wells—Harley Moulton
Corps.
to the" Neighborhood house at Ken dances'^and motion songs to music.coast artillery corps will have line
Ogunquit—W. F. Cousens
Portland, Me., Apr. 26, 1916. of the huge searchlights to show land:
nebunk Beach, Tuesday where A dance by the v following little
Mr. E. K. Conant, Plumber, has
Landing—H. C, Newton’s store General Orders)
as well as other articles peculiar recently had a telephone instal they will carry oh the work until inaids waS exquisitely pretty:'
No. 4. )
July 1st.
to this service, It will- be an edu
Yvonne Hevey, Evelyn Hatch,
Wednesday May 3, 1916.
1. The examinations required by cational exhibit that will coiripare led? His number is 143-3.
The “Wallingford” house so Albina Delisle', Rose Emma Houle,
Harold
Ashworth
met
with
ah
G. Ó. 2, W. D. 1916, will be held at favorably, but in an entirely,? dif
called on York street owned by Mr. Lucy Houle and Louise. Kimball, vj
the
Portland armory commencing ferent way with that to be shown, accident Saturday while putting W. E. Barry is being prepared for
“Four thousand nine hundred
The accuracy throughout the
up
an
electric
fixture.
A
big
shade,
Philip Andrews and family who whole play was vremarkable. The
American cities and towns held a at 3 o’clock p. m. Monday May 8, by the various State institutions of fell and cut his wrist> ,,
Clean Up and Paint Up Campaign 1916. Uniform: Service without Maine which will have a big spaqe
Miss Eva Therrien of Rochester, will occupy the same this summer. gay, quaint costumes displayed
at the exposition as well as manu N. H., has been a recent guest at Mr. Barry.is also having work dope much skill in the making <nd were
during 1915. Is not Kennebunk as side arms.
2.s The examination will be in' facturers from all sections. .!
progressive as other towns' her
, just suited to thé characters. The
the home of Mjss Lou Williams, at^his home on Summer street.
size? This, would be worthy the charge of and will be conducted by ' Much interest is being shown in Storer street.
The Enterprise Orchestra of stage , held an English setting; A
this exhibition.
attention of one or more of our lo the Inspector-Instructor.
Carl Milliken of Island Falls, Kennebunkport held a mid-season ! roomy, cheerful, nursery., toys scat
cal orders.
^.Necessary .actual expenses will
Ex-presiderit of the,Maine Senate, dance at Mousam Opera House last tered about gave. just the desired
Why not?”
HOLD A SUPPER
I
be allowed to persons to whom
■will be the speaker at.the f Boy’s Saturday evening There ' were effect and a doll’s house on a table
The above notice will probably transportation is issued but pay is
about 40 couples present and all near the fireplace added to the pic
'Conference Banquet.
sound as if you had heard it before < not authorized.
The Pastime Athletic dlub held
Mrs. Mabel Huff is prepared to enjoyed a good time. This orches ture. The introduction bf. two lit
and you have. It was taken from
4. Candidates for Observer will a supper last Thursday evening do hair and scalp treatment, facial tra is planning to hold another tle animal parts into the cast, a
the editorial column of last week’s report to the Inspector-Instructor at their club rooms. The follow massage and manicuring by ap dance in the near future.
dog and a cat proved an inspira*;
Enterprise.
at the, Portland armory at 9 a. m. ing supper was served :
pointment. Tel. 114-4.
tf
A meeting will be held at the La4 Etibhton the part of Miss Melcher,;
“When is Kennebunk going to Wednesday May 10, 1916; those
Tomato Consomme
Associate inembers and members fayette club rooms Saturday even Ï Fortunate also was she in her
start her Clean Up, Paint Up Cam for plotter at 9 a. m. Friday May Cold Ham
\ Cold Tongue of the G.0A. R. Post will meet next ing at 7.30 in regard to having a 1 choice of accompanists^ for in Mrs.
paign.”
Potato Salad
12, 1916 ; and those for Gun Point
Friday evening at 8 o’clock and ar town baseball team, A manager Caine she found an ideal one.
? Yes and that onertoo, was taken er and Gun Çommander at 9 a. m. Rolls
/
Doughquts range for a Mejnorial Day program. will be elected arid it is underr The Kennebunk children join in
from our locals of the April 19 is Friday May 12, 1916.
Ice CreamMiss Margaret Haley has ac stood that the same rule will apply with the ladies of the club in thank_
Cake
Coffee
sue.
7
cepted a school at Revere, Mass.> this year as last, that only local ing Miss Melcher for a delightful
5. Captains Hall, BeSsie, OWen,
After supper singing, whist! ànd for the remainder of the school players will be hsed, no hired afternoon. Her ejfort. in théir be-It certainly is gratifying to The Hill and Herman, together with
Enterprise to have the . board of Lieutenants Wakefield, Harrington pool were indulged in. John arid, year. Miss Haley leaves May. 6th pjayers to be allowed. This will half was fully appreciated.
several to fill her riew position.
Trade take up our suggestion so Waltman and Tibbetts are appoint Walter Nadeau sang
- I be a public meeting and 1 anyone
Enjoyable selections upon the
quickly and we are with them heart ed a board to' examine Candidates French songs.
. Miss Agnes Webb, Miss Kate- interested in the national game, piano were given before the play
Thé committée in charge of thé Cooper, Miss Nina Bragdon and either as a player or. a fan, is in and between the acts by Miss (Ruby and Soul in the' Clean Up, Paint Up for rated uositions andj will report
supper
consisted of Major Stevens, Miss May Mitchell spent the1 week vited to'be present. ,
Campaign.
Suhr.
at once by letter to the InspectorA. F. Winter, George Clark and endrin Portland. During their vis-1 ^Ray Cousens of this toxfrn, who
The entertainment but proves
Instructor
for
assignment
to
dates.
As a suggestion fbr clean up
Fred Cousens.
it they attended the Jefferson works as a fireman on the Boston again the- old saying “Where there
By order of Colonel Peterson.
Week it would seem an excellent
Theatre and saw Wm. Hodge in- and Maine local between Dover is a will, there is a way.”
William' P. Norton,
. idea to have a team go through the
Rev. James A. Ferguson
“Fixing Sister?’ They also heard and Portsmouth, reports what
The following changes in thé or
■streets once a week; if not possible Capt. Coast Artillery Corps, NGSM
the great organ at city hall during might have been a very serious ac- iginal cast are of interest : Mistress
,
Adjutant
oftener, to gather up the rubbish,
- Rev. James A. Ferguson, an"or the Sunday morning^service.j, .^ ,cidept.:lart.S^turday.,,, After^ge^-• rMagy-TGÎiace Lemoine; Jack Hor
Which*Wotfld be first fdked'-'up iTf
Mrs. Charles M. Stevens at the ihg'a few hundred feet from the ner-Harold Lemoine and Marydained Baptist preacher snrciell'861
There
will
be
another
examinai
.readiness. This is done in a great
and
a
man
known
far*
and
\vide
in
Landing
is ready to do all kinds of Portsmouth .station, the driving' Ruth Adjutant.
many places, and improves the ap tion for gunners Thùrsday night. the northern part of York county unholstering and repairing furni rod on the engine broke and as a
Cast
pearance of the streets enormous
for his many good works-and kind ture. Prices reasonable. Give me result the engine was a wreck. An Betty—
Yvonne Hevey
It is possible that the Maine Na nesses of heart, died at his home a trial order;
ly. A great many of the back yards
tf other engine was substituted and Bobby—
Roland
Webber
are in bad condition now, after the tional Guard in common With thé in Goodwins Mills Wednesday; af Drt J. S. Barker and daughter^ the disabled one taken to Boston
Grandpa King— Janies Hayward
long winter and should receive at? Guard of other states of thp Ünipn ternoon about 4 o’clock, aged 89 Dordthy, Charles Cole and daugh for repairs.
Mother Goose People
tention at this time. Let us go ev may be called,upon for sejyic^be i years, s
ter Mary attended the Yale-Exeter
Miss Muffet—
Dorothèa Hall
en further than this and clean out cause there are events impending
Rev. Mr; Ferguson was born in game last Saturday at Exeter.
OBSERVE 97TH ANNIVERSARY Tommy Tucker, Plummér Adjutant
our cellars, too. The cellar easily that might require their attend Alfred a son of James A. Fetgu-\ " The Knights of Pythias will ob
Boy Blue—Douglas Nason
becomes the place for all discarded ance. Should the bofs from Maine son and Rachel Smith Fergiigom serve'the 37th anniversary of the
Mousain Lodge ,of Odd Fellows Bo-Peep— ,
EvelynHatch
articles through the winter and it ¡go. to the front, whether- in the He was the last of the familyfiBe- institution of Myrtle lodge at their observed the 97th anniversary of Bobby Shafto—
Ernest Stevens
may be 'that there are piles' of in Coast Artillery or in the infantry sides his wife, he is survived by a rooms in Pythian hall, Friday May the organization of the order
Jack Sprat—
Orrén Stevens
they
would
have
no
light
load
to
flammable rubbish. It is wise to
daughter, Miss Willa Ferguson of 5. A music and literary program Thursday night, with Eagle lodge Mrs. Sprat—
J
,
Eva Marsh
take precautions and route General bear.
Goodwins Mills.
will be arranged.
of North Berwick as guests of the Marjorie Daw^fef Albina Delisle
Dirt but of any place, where fire or . The National gqardsmanFimbral services were held in I The handkerchief which Mrs. occasion. The local lodge confer Simple Simon— Edward Bernier
disease ..might start. This-applies day has plenty of articles to carry. the Baptist bhurch, Goodwins Woodrow Wilson contributed tbr; red the initatory degree. George Red Riding Hood— Louise Kimball
to the rear of the stores where, ashi They are all stored away so neatly Mills, .Saturday' afternoon .¡at 2 ward the sale of the Baptist Ladies’ Gilpatrick, P. G. M. of the State of Cqrty Locks— - Rose Emma Houle
es and other rubbish,could be rak however, that there is no bulky o’clock.
Society, has been purchased by Maine gave the address of welcome Jack—' ;
Richard Noble
ed up and dumped into barrels in load. The various packages, belts
Mrs. Blanche Potter.
and Judge Spinney of Eagle lodge Jill—
Lucy Houle
readiness for the team—which we and other things are distributed
The festival-chorus will meet made a fitting reply.
Baby Bunting— Irene Adjutant
hope will ^materialize. Kennebunk about a man’s person in the most Interesting Facts Gleaned from the With Mrs. A. W. Meserye Friday
A lobster supper with cold meats Tom, a Piper’s son, Arthur Delisle
Report of the May Term of
is blest with more natural beauty convenient manner. Yet for all
evening at 7.30. The rehearsal ice cream, coffee and cigars was Mother Hubbard*—Ora Frechette
Probate Court
—we think—than any other town this, they are numerous. A mem
will not be held if the weather is served. About 80 members of the Her Dog Fido— i Harry Ryder
in York county, and it is also hon ber of the infantry carries 178 dif
stormy.
visiting lodge were present; They Cock Robing-;'
Roland Webber
ored by visitors of note from all ferent articles while a man in the
The May term of probate court
Mr. E. J. Clark and family have left about 1 o’clock on the New Little Old.Woman in the Shoe—
over the United States, through the coast artilltry corps will have 18 L was held in Biddeford Monday moved from the Curtis house in York express arrangements havEthelyn Ryder
summer months.. Why not make it These figures do not include any and supreme court opened at Al back of Brown and Chase’s store irig been made with the train of Jennie Wren—
Yvonne Hévey
a place that they will remember for rations that he might be required fred Tuesday.
'to the house on Winter street for^ ficials to have the train stop at Qr, Foster—
Silvias Bernier
thrift and cleanliness. Clean up to take if . he were on the actual
The following matters of local merly occupied by Sumner Pitts. Kennebunk and North Berwick.
Do-Do, (à cat)—
Jpè Delisle
. week is only one week in the year, march.
interest were brought before
but if seems as if ;by cleaning’up
Here is a list of the equipment Judge Hobbs Monday.
a little every week even this'would for a member of the Maine National
Account was preseiited for no
✓not be necessary. .Let every one Guard if he- should be ordered to tice in the following estate: Har
do their share and a great improve the front : Hat, hat cord, coat, over lan N. Smith’, (gdn), Kennebunk. 7
ment will be noticed.
coat, collar insignia, two pieces ;
Inventories were - returriea in
the iceman becomes almost
waist belt, breeches, underwear, the following cases: Margaret
a regular habit when a
LETTER FROM “BETTY”
Cluff,
late
of
Kennebunkport,
0
$2,two pieces; puttees, two/pieces;
White Mountain/ Refrigera
The following letter was writ shoes, .two ; socks, two ; olive drab 698.96; Susan F. Hardy, late of
tor is installed.
ten by a little 9 year old girl, Yvon shirt, rifle including sling and Kennebunk, $1,460.
WHITE MOUNTAIN
ne Hevey, who pook part in the play cleaning equipment, seven pieces ;
1916
CHAUTAUQUA
PROGRAM
REFRIGERATORS
cartridge
belt
and
suspenders,
sev

“Betty In Dreamland.” It was so
well expressed and written that en pieces; first aid packet and
‘ ‘The chest with the chill
(Continued from Page 1 .)
in it” we thought many of her little pouch, eight pieces; canteen, two ■
pieces; haversack, meat can, two
,,-fri'ends Would enjoy reading it:
have, become The* preferred
favorite amqng thrifty house-'
West Kennebunk, Me. pieces; dipper, knife, fork, spoon, also known for their feature places
wives.
Many instances are
April 28, 1916. blanket, poncho, tent pole, half with Victor, Columbia and'Edison
known where a White Moun
Dehr boys and girls of Kennebunk: shelter tent, five tent pins, trench record companies.
tain has reduced ice bills near
ly orie-hàlf. The thick walls,,
We are all very glad to know ing tool, 100 rounds of ammuni At night the. Chautauqua will
the solid end construction and
tion? This would be the straight close with a masque or pageant
| you liked our little play.
the scientific system of circu
given
by
the'little
folks
of
the
town
We worked hard and. did our equipment and in addition he
lation and insulation make the
White Mountain the extreme
very best. We found your stage 'would take': extra pair of shoes, and followed by a lecture by tne ev-s
of economy in ice. . Let us
'larger than burs at West Kenne extra pair of shoe laces, suit of un er popular favorite, Dr. Edward
show you these ‘ice-saving
B
features. ■
bunk. It is the first time any of derwear, two pieces ; two pairs of Amherst Ott?
The series of morning lectures
\us have ever been on such a large socks, four pieces, tooth brush,
¿stage. We, too, had lots of fun. I comb, soap, towel, sweater and an and the children work will be car
guess you enjoyed my dream as extra 0 D shirt. For his own per ried on as usual ¿nd will be a more
sonal comfort he might take num important part than ever of the
much as I did.
0
Perhaps some time we will come erous other articles such as razor, Chautauqua week.
mug, brush, and little convenien
again.
FURNITURE,
CARPETS.
DRAPERIES.
RUGS
The Quality Ice Cream of New
ces, In addition to these, the man
Your friend,
Atkinson Block, Saco, Me.
Atkinson Block, Biddeford, Me.
who would work on the big coast England is served at Fiske’s ¡drug
“Betty”
Adv.
defence rifles would be forced to store.
Yvonne Hevey.
KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE

13TH CO. NOTES

ANNIE JOYCE GREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher

Disappointing

No Ice
Today

H. P. ATKINSON & SONS INC

CLEAN UP WEEK, MAY 8-13 "

Clean-Up Week

LOCAL NOTES I

. Beginning next Sunday . thé
Christian Science serVicé will com
mence at 10.45 a. m.
Waldo Pitts employed in the ma
chine department of the Leatheroid, received some bad cuts on his
hand from a circular, saw Saturday.
Mousan Water Company expect
ed to turn on the filtered water to
day, but owing to soma unexpected
happenings were delayed. How
ever the water will be turned ön
Thursday or Friday.
John Kelly, who is now stationed
URING “Clean-Up Week” the Enterprise in Brockton, is spending à few days
with Mrs. Susan Coolbroth. He
will make SPECIAL “CLEAN-UP will be, joined Thursday by Harry
Kelly, of Providence. After a
PRICES on work of all kinds.
Any short stay they will go on a fishing
trip to their camp down east.
one' in need of printing of any description shouldThe rummage sale held today,
(Wednesday) was a great success.
take advantage of this exceptional opportunity and The usùaLcrowd was waiting when
the doors were opened at 10 o’clock
get stocked up for the season.
REMEMBER and every one who went come away
loaded with bargains. About $60
this offer is for Clean-Up Week ONLY !
was realized for the federated
charities fund.
A meeting of the chairmen of
the different committees in charge
of the détails of the Boy’s confer
ence was held at the hrime of E. A.
Fairfield at 7 o'clock Tuesday ev
ening. About 1Ô members were
present and a very harmonious
meeting was enjoyed. Mrs. J, S.
Barker is the secretary and had
charge of the meeting. The chair
men of the different committees re
ported what, progress they .had
made and two new committees were
appointed, one for the reception,
and the other to« act as guides to
take the boys to their placés of entertainnient. Mr. Cobb gave a re-?
port on his progress in getting out
the program. The committees are
all xloing well and will have every
thing in readiness for thé visitors.

at Enterprise Office

a

Advertisements in This Paper Produce Results !

Jr hat the Engineers are Doing

NUTE 4IGH WINS FROM K H S
HIRTY thousand American engineers are
making a card index survey of American in
dustry so that >it may be. prepared for its ’vital
part in defending the Country, if need comes..
The past eighteen months have taught Us here in
America what lack of industrial preparedness has meant
to some of the countries now at war. These nations
had the ships and they had the men; but when the hour
struck, their factories were not able to furnish the colors
with arms and shells and powder. Their factories were
not prepared. And our factories are not prepared.
But it is not enough to draw a moral. In the United States five
great Engineering Societies — Civil, Mining, Mechanical, Electrical
and Chemical — have pledged their services to the Government of the
United States, and are already working hand in hand with the Govern
ment to prepare industry‘for the-national defense. They receive no
pay and will accent no pay. All they seek is opportunity to sèrve their,
country, tlTat she may have her industries mobilised for defense
All elements of the nation’s life—'■ the m'anùfacturers, the business
men, and the' workingmen — should support this patriotic and demo
cratic work of the engineers, arid assist the’m cheerfully, when asked.
There can-be no better national insurance a^iinst 'war.
The Associated Advertising Clubs of the World, representing
all advertising interests have offered their free apd hearty service to the
President of the United-States, in close co-opèration with these five
Engineering Societies, to the end that the Country may know what the
Engineers are doing, The President has accepted the offer. The
Engineers have welcomed the co-operation.
This advertisement,, published without cost to the United States, is
the first in a nation-wide séries to call the country to the duty of co
operating promptly and fully with the Engineers.
NAVAL CONSULTING BOARD OF THE UNITED STATES
The American Socifty

of

IN CO-OPERATION WITH
Civil Engineers
The American- Society

of

Mechanical Engineers

The moon-eyed Jinx again vis
ited the local boys in today’s game,
but this time, in Milton. The
ground was fit to be called any
thing but a baseball diamond. The
in-field was covered with numerous
loads of ashes, while in the out
field there was a luxuriant growth
of hard and soft wood. In the rear
of . the home platq was a well. Uii^der these conditions and with lots
of hard luck the Kennebunk boys
lost by a score of 7 to 2. For sev
en innings the game was a
tie, 1 to 1. In^the eighth Nute high
got a two run lead, which was in
creased to seven before the end of
the game. Eldridge v started the
pitching and in the seventh Saun
ders was sent in. In the practice
before the game, Trescott was hit
in the cheek, receiving injuries
severe enough to keep him from
playing, and Waddington in slid
ing home tore the Skin from his
side, (and also his “trousers.”)
The score by innings:
.1 23456789
K. H. S.- 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—2
Nute high 001 0. 0033 ---- 7

CAPE PORPOISE
WAKE UP BOYS

SUPREME COURT

The first game of the York Coun
ty Baseball league in which Bidde
ford high will figure, will be play
ed with Kennebunk in that town,
knext Saturday afternoon. Quite
a lot of interest centers in this
first game of the new league in
that Kennebunk has the reputation
cf having quite a “puffy” team.
Not so many day ago they gave
Thornton the “Once river” in that
town and Biddeford supporters are
wondering what kind ’of a show the
local team will make. Quite a
number plan to attend the game.—
Biddeford Journal, Tuesday even
ing, May 2nd.

Supreme court is in full swing
at Alfred.
The following case is of interest
to Kennebunk people:
In the action of Ward Brothers
of Kennebunk against the SL
Croix Paper Co., ex-Judge Wm.
Penn Waterhouse as-referee, finds
for the plaintiffs in the sum of
$24,085.92, The action grew out
of the Kennebunk contractors
building a stock house made of ce
ment for the company at St. Croix.
There was srime dispute over the
contact.
The members of the second jury
are as follows:
Geo. B. Main, York, foreman.'
Alexander Dennett, Kittery.
Lewis Emmons, Cornish.
Charles G. Gowen, Sanford.
Bruce Hyde, Limington.
Howard F. Hutchinson, Buxton.
Ernest, C. Jiidlon, No. Berwick.
John Robbins, Alfred.
•
John Smith, Newfield.
Onesime Thibodeau, Biddeford.
Oren L. Wells, Kennebunkport.

Biddeford high'boys are trail
ing faithfully for the meet with
Kennebunk on the 20th of May,
Howard and Dean ran a % mile,
yesterday and both were well, in
side the school record for the dis
tance, Cartier is getting over five
feet considerably, while Ross has
made fine progress with the shot,
anti will give a fine account of him
self in the coming meet. Donahue |
and Bergeron are running the1 E. K. CONANT
dashes in good style while O’Con
nor, Snow and Day are clearing the Practical Plumber, Steiam and
Hot Water Fitters
bar in the pole vault at the high
Kennebunk,-Me.
est they have ever done.—-Wednes Slimmer St.
Tel.°. .143-3
day’s Journal.

EQUAL SUFFRAGE MEETING

Calvin 18. Bryant has moved his
family into the house recently pur
The Kennebunk and Kennebunk chased of Capt. F. A. Nunan.
port Equal Suffrage leagues held
Mrs. Orlando Emmons is confin-<
■ an inspiring meeting at thé high éd to the hbuse by illness.
school assembly hall, Kennebunk
Mrs. Emma Huff of Kénnebunkport last Monday afternoon. Two port spent a part of last week with
interesting speakers were listened Miss Lillian Huff.
to: Mrs. Hughston of New York,
The weekly dance given by the
who is sent by Mrsr Cat£, prçsi-. ladies auxiliary to the A. F. Ë. A.,
dent of the national league. zMrs. was given last week with the usual
Hughston is an organizer and gave Succès#.
a wide awake address, which was. The Sunday services at the
very inspiring to her audience. She church were in charge of the new
gave suggestions for spreading pastor, Rev. G; N. Gray and there
the work and spoke of Maine be was a large attendance both morn
ing ahead on prohibition and said ing and evening.
that with greater effort it might
Elisha F. Nunan léft last week
lead in many other things. 'She for the Sailors’ Snug Harbor in
was pleasingly introduced by Mrs. New'York.
George Hunt of Portland, who al , Ralph Perkins is having a large
so spoke in a fine manner.
shed built, and making consider
able improvement in his house.
There will be held, in Biddeford
at the McArthur Auditorium at 2
o’clock Saturday afternoon, May 6,
a piano recital given by the pupils
,if Miss Ellen R. Remick. Thé
Misses Olive O’Dea and Elizabeth
Nunan will assist, also the pupils
if Mrs. Booth’s dancing academy^
/Everbody invited.
Miss Edna Fletchèr.zis confined
to the house with measles.
The ladiçs auxiliary to the A. F.
E. A. met thiâ week with Mrs. Wil
liam Hutchiils.'

=
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A NEW McKINLEY
The Firát New England Public Man Since Blaine
to Catch the Spirit of the Weâ
•

By JOSEPH SMITH.

I
IB.
|.
I

HE man who is in touch and sympathy with th© human currents of his :
age, who recognizes the ills of his day and can prescribe the cures I
or palliatives for them, who is not willing to allow one evil to crowd j
out the consideration of others, that man with his intuitive knowledge of
the strength and weakness of hi^ fellows, wilt go far. He inspires faith and 1
by his patience ^nd tact gathers behind himself a moving force, a volume ’
of ’convinced public opinion that enables him to achieve results.
Such a man Is Captain John Wingate Weeks, Senator from the Common
wealth of Massachusetts. Captain Weeks—you’ll get closer to his heart by ¡
giving him his naval title than by intoning his senatorial dignity—is in no i
sense a new man in public life. During these years of agitation and clamor j
he has been working, not spell-binding. In ,these parlous days of storm and !
stress and lungs and tongues, he has been on the job attending everlastingly ¡
to the business of the country and the interests of his constituents. He has *
had neither the time nor the tòste for decorating stumps or adorning plat
forms. And yet he can speak and speak wisely and convincingly when neces
sity demands it' and the occasion warrants it. He is more like McKinley than
.any other public man of the, day, in his relations with his fellow men.
Captain Weeks has never posed as an Ajax defying the limelight; he :
knows that a republic and à people are better served , by works than words
Being endowed with Yankee gumption and fine sense of humor and having a
long experience of men and matters, he is convinced that the man who saws
and sweats gets more out of a tough wood pile than he who swats and swears.
Captain Weeks is one of those big, upstanding, clear-headed, well-bal
anced Yankees, who were more numerous half a century ago than they are
today. A sane, self-contained, honorable American, endowed with Yankee
humor and horse sense, shrewd and kindly, Who loves squares dealing and
fair-play; who believes in walking and working in the middle of the road in
the sight of man and God, ready to share the sunlight of his nature with his
fellows. That’s Captain Weeks.
. It was in the town of Lancaster, in that cradle of men, the Old Granite
State, that John Weeks was born one April morning in 1860; ilved and grew
to young manhood; learned how to cut a clean swathe, with the best of the
hands in the hay-field, and was a hardworking farmer’s boy. From the
wholesome atmosphere of the northcountry, he went direct to the Naval
Academy at Annapolis. Life was not all cakes and ale for the Annapolis man
in the early eighties. .We did not have much of a navy in those days, nor
did we have the knowledge .and appreciation of the necessity and value of
one. We were too busy expanding our purse and our pride to waste much
time on armies and" navies, and so we neglected both. Out of a graduating
class of 70 cadets only ten. received commissions and the other 60 were sent
adrift, John W. Weeks did not belong to the Upper Ten..
Annapolis makes Ameriean.». It perfects their bodies and disciplines
their minds, it graduates officers and gentlemen, and they are taught to
understand that the standard which constitutes an American gentleman bear
ing'the commission of the United States, is character and conduct, not birth or
■condition. The boy who stands the tests of Annapolis for tour years and
graduates must be sound in body, mind arid soul. From this school John
Weeks graduated with honor-and credit and " passed into the service of his
country. If the indifference and folly of that day subsequently deprived thé
navy of the services of . Weeks and his 59 classmates they did turn back into
the civil life of the Republic a leaven of worth and efficiency with a distinct
value, a leaven with a lofty-conception of citizenship and duty.
This is the why and because of John Wingate Weeks and the manner
of man he is.* Of gqod American stock, bom in the most American of New
England States, raised in the wholesome atmosphere of a New Hampshire
country town, he went in- the formative period of his manhood to the
most American of schools, the Annapolis Naval Academy, and later to spend
two years in active service. The resultant product could only be one thing—
a man who could be trusted under all circumstances and conditions, a highminded, honorable gentleman, a ratriot in peace and war, a public servant
who could be - depended upon .in every crisis, a man whose word was
as good as his bond, a clean-living, clean-thinking, hard-working, liberty
loving democratic American.
,/
z .
It is always a hard job to keep a good man dowfi, but it’s a good deal
harder to discourage or defeat a New Hampshire'Yankee. When John Weeks
retired from thé navy he did not waste any time mourning the ingratitude of
republics. He went to work in Florida as a surveyor, running down the
lines of old Spanish land grants. If any good man and true wants to learn
what good hard work means, let him tackle a job surveying in the steamy
airs and oozy lands of Florida. To hike through the swamp and jungle
under a sub-tropical eun in the pleasant companionship of -eptlles and in
sect pests, packing rod and chain and theodolite is a job that calls for pluck
and patience, physique and humor. Weeks did it and stuck to his job. He
needed the money and wasn’t afraid of hard work; and his experienc'1 then
has enabled him to have a soft spot in his heart for every fellow sweating
under a hard job and in a tight place. His Annapolis experience with the
hard knocks afterwards in Florida helped to give him the National spirit
which te so marked a feature of. his character. It helps to explain, too,
how it happens that he is the first New England Republican since James
G. Blaine, to touch the heart of the West. There is no western state in
which you cannot find John Weoks’ adoring friends.
• Captain Weeks has succeeded in business and politics because of. his
gifts and graces plus hard work and square dealing While he is, firm in his
convictions, unyielding in his principles and vigorous in upholding them, he
ha.<3 the art of compelling the admiration and affection of his opponents, who
soon realize the sincerity and honesty of his views. He knows how to
concede without cutting, to rebuké without reviling, to speak without sting
ing.
.
When he began his civil career and became immersed in business, he
could not forget his first love, the sea and the ship; and feeling that the
day might come wpen his country could Utilize the knowledge and training
gained in Annapolis, he joined the Massachusetts Naval Brigade and be
came Its commander and captain. When the Spanish War did come he
served as lieutenant in thé volunteer naval forces in Massachusetts waters.
Though out of the service, his heart is still .with it. When Wilson bungled
us into war with Mexico through ^seizing Vera Cruz, Captain Weeks was
one of the first to volunteer for service in the hostilities which seemed to
be at hand. He is primarily a sailor and a naval officer. In Congress
no man’s advice and counsel are valued so highly for he brings to this sub
ject knowledge, intelligence, sympathy and a patriotic pride.
-Captain'Weeks was never a spectacular Congressman. He is a worker,
not a word-monger; he wastes neither time nor talent in useless discussion^
His aim is to get results, to place useful legislation on the statute books, to
allay public discontent by remedial measures and to keep the wheels of
government running without friction and without waste and extravagance.
In the recent days of excitement and agitation, when a great deal of dem
agogy was masquerading as patriotism and garrulous humbug was posing
as reform, his humor, good sense and knowledge of human nature guided
him by the shoals of roaring revolution and the rocks of dull reaction. He
kept his balance and smiled at both poseur and stand-patter.
A shrewd, kindly, level-headed, self-respecting Yankee, devoted to his
country and loyal to his duties and responsibilities, his education and training
have taught him that law, order and discipline are as essential to the pro
gress and prosperity of the nat’on, as financial sanity and social peace are
to its industrial and commercial success. He can recognize financial heresy
and political humbug no matter how cleverly disguised, and he is not to be
tooled by the fine words that butter no-parsnips. His good sense and good
humor, the admirable temper he brings to the discussion of measures, his
courtesy and consideration for c thers and his thorough mastery of the ques
tions he advocates and the legislation-he'opposes have brought him respect
and confidence.
He is the most effective and best liked man in Congress today. If the
members of the House and Senate with whom he has served were to choose
the next President he would get almost .every Republican vote and Pro
gressives and Democrats would be glad to see him get it.
He is a man’s man, he wears well, he. is a permanent fixture in the affec
tions of nis hqsts of friends. He is a public man whom it will pay to watch
for he will go. far and he Js a sound and trustworthy American product,
American from his head to his heel and from his skin to his marrow. The
■ tLi hnnws no better type than that. •
.

■

The Semper Paratus club ihet
Tuesday evening at the home of
Mrs. Richard C. Nunan.
The ladies aid held an ice cream
sale at the church Tuesday afterr
noon and evening of this week.
Lyman Huff is off duty this week
^pn account of a severe cold and a
sore hand.

MOTOR BOAT FOR SALE

New 25 ft. cruiser, 7 ft. beam,
12 ft. cabin, 4 cylinder 12 H. P.
“Kermath” engine. Boat only run
one season. Death?of owner cause
of selling. Inquire of
Mrs. Luella Yriung,
Brown street,
Kennebunk, Me.

g^ásí

CELEBRATE BY CLEANING UP MAY 8-13

PaperYour Rooms Now

KENNEBUNK BEACH

METHODIST

EPISCOPAL

Be Sure to

An appreciation party was givey A jolly good, time, was the Ver
Robert A. York by the Ladies Aux dict at-the close of thé social
iliary and the mens’ club at the which followed the business meet
Neighborhood House on Friday ing of the F. A. Bragdpn chapter
Make it a part of the Clean Up and Paint
evening. There wère 75 present. ÌE. L., last Monday evening. Garnis
Up Campaign on your own premises
Thé friends commenced to arrive Refreshments of icé cream and
at
and at 8 o’clock all sat down fancy cakes were the order of the
W«There is nothing that to 7.30
4) •»x*® a
tables in the hall 'where i$f entertainment. Four new members
A ®
contributes so much to cream and cake and coffee wei^ were initiated. The > following
•*»«
elected officers for the ensu* < S»
the home at this season served. This was in charge of J. were
L. Somers, chairman of the r^f ing year :
•>* «r««
ft ♦
as clean, sweet, invit freshments committee of the mens? President}—Henry C. Porter. .
Paint is the best known pre
e ft
ihg rooms. Our stock of club and Mrs. J. L, Somers, house 1st Vice Pres.—Eva M. Water
servative for wood and metal
committee of the ladies auxiliary house.
? a
and if you’re prudent you will
and their assistants. After this
2nd Vice Pres—Clara H. MesAn
was cleared away the , follow erve.
use plenty of paint both inside
ing program waâ announced by. , 3rd Vice Pres.^Ethel M. Rob
and
outside your house. Our
Mrs. Ç. E. Currier, chairman of the erts. ■
stock
inchides the
entertainment committed; < *
4th Vice Pres.^Gladys G. BlumMarcji—M^/and" Mrs? Arthur Ca/h enstòck.
;
is'satisfactory in range der.
Sec.—Estella Libby.
Best Paints, Oils,Varnishes
of designs and prices. Story—Nathan H. Wells.
Z Treas.—Owen A. Goodwin.
and Floor Dressings
Reading, An Inventor’s Wife—
Organist—Gertrude A. Young.
Tell Us Your Needs Mrs. C. 0. Perkins.
Supt. Junior League—Edith • L.
in Town
Remarks—Robert A. York;
Young.
An original poem written es The subject of the pastor’s ser
Kennebunk, Maine. pecially for thé océàsion was read mon,
Main Street
next Sùriday morning will be
CALL IN
by Miss Cora York which follows : “Salvation by ISeJf Deiiial.”
Súnday school at 12 o’clock noon.
Farewell Poem to R. A. York
Devotional meeting of-thè Ep
worth League at 6 pl m. conducted
'JTust a few words I have tried here
by Miss Gertrude A. Young.
to write
*
The people’s popular hour of so
To express the true friendship your
“Beiry Did It” is the sign of Quality
cial worship at 7 p.- m. The pastor
friends feel tonight.
will
give
a
talk
on
“
The
Duty
of
Not blind to our follies and faults
YOU MUST
Decision.” The junior choir have
have you beeh,
But through all our failures you a new piece to sing, The chorus
and congregational singing will be
saw gopdin them.
G. E. MILLER
■
F. E. MILLS
Not lost are the lessons to us you a pleasing feature.
have frought,
At the class meeting on Friday
For we see all arpund us the good evening the pastor will givejan ex
you have wrought.
position of the doctrine of “The
May these lessons in friendship Witness of The Spirit.” >The ad
SPRINGVALE, MAINE.
and the place to buy . your “EATS” IS
and truth neyeif die .
journed meeting r of the official
PRACTICAL WORKMEN
But deepen and broaden as each board Will be held.
at SEAVEY’S
year goes by.
A thousand kind deeds in our mem
BAPTIST CHURCH
ory remains
MEATS,
GROCERIES,
VEGETABLES.
As links > still unbroken in true
We were very glad to greet'a
* friendship’s chain.,
large congregation last Sunday.
Orders placed now can be set for Memorial Day.
And we walk, in seperate paths as How good is seems to see every
Everything for the table at the
this sometimes must be,
body present. Several people
RIGHT PRICE !
- .
We’ll softly yrhisper “Mizpah” fill were-heard to say “What a splen
Expert Workmanship and Satisfaction Guaranteed.
you again we see.
did day this has been.” This fuel
By Cora A. York.
PLEASE GlVfif US A CALL 1
ing is the result of spending God’S
Day in a proper way. Make your
The closing remarks were made plans to be at the services next
by Nathan H. Wells in presenting Sunday and bring some ''friend
Telephone 54=12—His Number
Mr. York with a twenty dollar gold .along -with you to enjoy the day.
piece given him by his many You are most cordially invited to
Kennebunk, Maine
Water Street
friends through the efforts' of Mrs. the following .aeryice&: A
*
C. 0. Perkins. ,
Public _ worship Sunday morn
--This- was followed by musie by ing at 1(T. 30. Music by a chorus
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Calder. Mr. choir. The Sunday school will
C. 0. Perkins had charge of the follow the* morning worship. Last The 1916 Wall Papers are ready for your in
remainder of the evening Which Sunday’s attendance W$s a, record
spection, which conveys a truth that means
was spent in dancing ending with breaker. Aid us in making next
singing “God Be With You.” Mr. Sunday’s record even better. The
splendid economy in the buying of wall
York was congenial and very popu-’“ Peoples’ Service next Sunday, ev
paper, room moulding and window
lar and will be greatly missed in ening at 7 o’clock. This , service
this vicinity aS well as in the near will inspire you for the week and
shades at
by villages.
we know you will be there if ybu
can do so. The mid. week service
W;
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Watson hâve on Wednesday evening at 7.30.
Estimator
and
Contractor of
returned from Lake North, Fla., We shall have to hold the service
Painting and Paper Hanging
where ’ they have been spending in the chufch if the attendance
the winter.
continues to increase.
Odd Fellows Building
Kennebunk
The W. P; M. club met with Mrs. . Next Sunday, May 14 will'be ob
Henry Walsh on Wednesday. Thé served as “Mothers’ Day” and let
The news contained in the pa
Dno’t have storage closets tinder
next meeting of the club will bfe •every one attend these services
pers
that Germany has agreed to
the
stairways.
Fires
in
these
with Mrs. C/0. Perkins on the ev* and wear a carnation in memory
allow 15,000 tons of dye-stuffs is
places cut off your main exit.
ening of the 31St of May.
of the. “Best Mither.”
Don’t neglect to have the chim gratifying and if brought about
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Winter ar* . The Boys Conference will soon
might go a long way toward re
rived at the Neighborhood House be here. Boys register if you have ney flue cleaned once a year.
Clean Up and Paint Up, Then
onTuesday.
not done so.
Don’t have lace curtains in the lieving thè postage stamp situa
A few from this vicinity attend
tion. Local postal authorities how
vicinity of gas jets,
ed the suffrage meeting on Monday FIRE PREVENTION DON’TS
Don’t sèt kitchen stoves close ever, point to the fact that an
'evening at the high school hall in
Protect Yourself from the Filthy Housefly
to wood work. Put a metal shield agreement must be reached with
Kennebunkport.
STOCK GUARANTEED — PRICES FAIR
the Allied powers before this ship
Don’t allow children to play behind the stove.
Don’t fail to have a chemical ment can even start fob America,
with matches.
KENNEBUNKPORT
G. W. LARRABEE
and that viewed from any angle
’t throw away lighted match fire extinguisher in your home.
Maine The Campfire Girls of Kenne es,Don
Kennebunk,
the outlook is hot any better than
cigars or cigarettes.
WAR AFFECTS
bunkport will give a play at Farm Don’t go into dark closets, bed
it should be. ,
POSTAGE STAMPS
ers ’ .club hall May 20, entitled rooms or cellars using matches or
Postmasters who havq critical
“The Camp Fire Girls” or “Peggy candles’to light your way.
Dye is Scarce and Change in Color and exacting customers are work
the Heroine.’’
Is the Result
Don’t use kerosene benzine or
ing overtime explaining the wide
naptha
in
lighting
fires,
or
to
quick

People
who
have occasion to use difference in tint ot stamps of any
The desire for change is one of
the most striking characteristics en a slow fire—it may result in postage stamps in ¡»any consider pne denomination. It is more not
' >
able quantity have already observ iceable in the 2-cent variety than
of the times, as is illustrated con death.
Don
’
t
Use
gasoline,
benzine or ed* the wide* variation in the, tone any other, because that stamp is
stantly
in
all
the
affairs
of
life,
A
NCE There
naptha to clean clothing near an Qf color employed in the printing more in demand than the higher
Was a Man few years ago, the Methodists suU open flame, light or fire.
of the 2-cent stamp. The hue rang denominations. The green shade
stituted the title of presiding elder
Who Thought with district superintendent, and Don’t use alcohol lamps,. espe es from a deep brilliant red to a of the 1-cent stamp, also much /su
ed, is undergoing gymnastics in thè
That the Use of now there is a proposition to go cially if made of glass, they often Very sickly pink.
break and the fluid is ignited dt
matter of color.
This,
is
not
because
of
careless

back
to
the
original
title,
it"
beinf
Paint Was All
once.
ness in the government bureau of
E. Ralph, superintendent
Foolishness—But That Was Be contended that district superini Don’t fill any lamp with gasoline engraving and printing, but to an ofJoseph
the federal engraving bureau
tendent smacks too strongly of faejfore the Weather and Bugs Put tory or other business matters. If kerosene or other oils while the extremely serious scarcity of “red saved the day for the stamp situa
His House on the SicKT List. this is a matter of any importance lamp, is lighted. Keep the burners laké” the coloring natter used in tion by cornering, the color mar
producing the stamps^ ket when war was first declared.
is should have been, thought of be thoroughly clean.
Don
’
t
fill
kerosene
lamps
after
This
material
is
imported.
The
He bought up all the color in sight
fore the change was made, but a
change was wanted then, and a dark or within fifteen feet of the supply on hand is going fast, and at a cash outlay of something like
there seems to be scant hope of $50,000, but it is Estimated thaty
change is wanted now. There is lights or fire.
Don
’
t
put
ashes
in
wooden
boxes
getting
more, at any price. The his action saved the government at
little profit in change for the sake
Our stock of Paints, Oils, Varnishes, etc.,
or barrels.
normal
cost of the red coloring least $1000,000 which it would have
of
change,
of
which
there
is*too
is the best made and we guarantee it.
Don
’
t
accumulate
rubbish
in
matter
is
25 cents per ¡pound. The cost to obtain the same amount of
Be Sure to Clean Up and Paint Up! much! at the present time.
pr'emisesT- cellars or workshops.
United States cannot assure itself coloring matter a little later. The
Friday, May 12th will be obseryj
Don’t accumulate old beds and of a sufficient amount, even though ' purchase included red lakes, Prus
ed in New Hampshire as Arbor bedding or other trash in the cel wilding to - give up at the rate of sian blue, Chinese blue and chrome
Day.
lars.
$1.40 per pound.
Kennebunk,
- \ Maine
green.

Wall Paper and
Other Wall
Coverings

F. W NASON

To Clean-Up Right
Eat Right

•

BERRY

MILLER & MILLS

Granite and Marble
Monuments and Tablets

A. M. SLAVEY

W. F. BRIAN

Painter and Decorator

F. Brian’s

Buy Your Screens From Us

O

The Use of

Good Paint Is an Economy
JOHN W. LORD

A CLEANER KENNEBUNK MAY 8-13

B-

g

Clean-Up——Clean-Up

Dustwax

IF YOU NEED A PAIR 0^

Overalls and Jumper
for that job you can always find a big stock to choose from at

Clean-Up at 25c
UNDESTRUCTABLE DOLLS,
Clean-Up at 25c box
BOX PAPER,
100 and 1 Articles to Clean-Up
SHELF PAPER for Clean Shelves

The Daylight Stores

E. A. Bodge

FURNISHING GOODS DEPT.
W. M. DRESSER, Prop.

-

Kennebunk,

-

- •, -

Maine.

Have Your Furniture Cleaned, Painted and
Thoroughly Renovated.

A Few of the Housewive's Wants After Housecleaning
Found at

POTTERS

Clean-Up and Paint-Up Week

One-lot First Quality Percales, short lengths,
. •
• » 9c per yd Stevens & Barnsley Crashes in white and brown.
Sheets and Pillow Slips, Towels, Etc.

js the time to attend to this; I will put your household goods in a perfect
condition.
Upholstering a Specialty.

POTTERS'

MRS. CHARLES STEVENS

KENNEBUNK,

-

-

-

-

Give Me a Trial.

MAINE1.

' Prices Reasonable.

AT THE LANDING.
After You Have Worked Hard All Day

Let CONANT

Cleaning-Up and Painting-Up
and you are too tired even to think, come to the

Clean-Up Your Furnace
For the Summer Rest
PRACTICAL PLUMBER
STEAM AND HOT WATER FITTER
Summer Street
Telephone 143-3

- Where an especially good program will be arranged
for CLEAN-UP and PAINT-UP week. You will
find our clean show wonderfully restful and re
freshing.

SPRING CLEANING
HERE’S lots of things you’ll need for this busy time. Why not order them
today, and be ready. You’ve been meaning to buy a New Broom—we
- have them in many grades and prices. We haven’t room to list them all:
here, but can supply you with most anything you’ll need.
When you’re ready
let us know and we can get you all ready for house cleaning. It’s a time-saving
idea to be prepared. Have all your cleaning necessities right at your elbow.
Our Telephone Ntimber is 129-3.

T

E. L. LITTLEFIELD

“THE liOME OF GOOD GROCERIES”
KENNEBUNK,
MAINE
DON’T FORGET “CLEAN-UP WEEK” MONDAY, MAY, 8 L-

-Thé place where you will find the very best of everything ih the line of
FRUITS and VEGETABLES'and as for oùr ICE CREA M and
SODAS they Can’t be beat. You will be hot tired
and dusty after your “Clean-Up Campaign”, so z
drop into our attractive store on Main
Street and be convinced that the
above statement is true.

g^’We are now carrying six different flavors of Ice Cream.

AFTER CLEAN-UP WEEK YOU
WANT TO START WITH A

Clean Now Suit

you have cleaned house all day and the-pores of your skin are filled with
dirt and dust, and your hands are in bad condition from Scrubbing and .
digging, call me up and have a facial massage and manicure. . If you
neglected to wear a cap and your head itches and feels dirty, I will be7 glad to give you a shampoo.

WAKEFIELD

MRS. MABEL HUFF
. Teiephobfe' 114-4
YORK STREET,
KENNEBUNK, ME.

HAS THEM !

DO IT NOW !

WANTED

PICK

KENNEBUNK PEOPLE TO KNOW
THAT DURING

THEM TO

OLD

YOUR

'CLOTHES

WEEK” 'AND

. /

•. *

BRING

.•.

ressmg REMAR, the Tailor

CLEAN-UP PAINT-UP WEEK
Thejt will have clean* filtered water and not only through
“Clean-Up Week” but during every week in the year.
The Mousam Water Company is observing CleanUp Week with the rest of the people.
MOUSAM WATER COMPANY
North M. West, Mgr.

UP

“CLEAN-UP

Main St.

Kennebunk.

After Clean-Up Week come-in and let us
show you Detmer “BANJO STRIPE”
NOVELTY SUITINGS.

Kennebunk, Me

During Clean-Up Week Save Your
RAGS and JUNK

Clean-Up Week

HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID

Can help you, by cleaning your WATCH, CLOCK
or JEWELRY.

The United States department of agriculture has issued a notice urging all not
. to destroy any jot of refuse that can be'manufactured into cloth and paper.
Scarcity of these commodities, with a belief that there will be a dearth
in the market,- has prompted the department to make the statement.

BARRETT

CANDO SILVER POLISH will clean-up your silver.

F. H. Barrett

T. S. Batchelder
KENNEBUNK, MAINE.

<

A

Tel. 122-4

Jeweler

Optician

BRIGHTEN UP YOUR CORNERS MAY 8-13
WHAT DO YOU THINK?
I
WELLS
YORK COUNTY MEET
The belief in sin brought the be
LOCALS
lief in death, and the belief in death
The York county meet which was
Mrs. I. A. Burke is visiting her
Whan you meet a fellow on the TIMES ARE DIFFERENT NOW
(By request)
will disappear when sin itself has
to
be held in Saco May 6 has been son,’ Walter in New Jersey.
been destroyed. Christian Science street and his face is warped rind
Dr. and Mrs. Siegar and Mr. and
One criticism of Christian Sci presents the- whole truth for the twisted by an unholy scowl, what' In three score years how times postphoned until May 20 and 'will
be held in Kennebunk. The rea Mrs. Segar returned from Florida
have changed,
ence which seems especially to de overcoming of sin and death; it is do you think?
son for holding the meet in Kenne
1 We wonder why it’s so, :
When a Iri-zy duffer hogs a whole Then people used to go to church bunk is that on May 18,19, 20, a Y. Tuesday.
light the ordinary man in his op the undivided garment of Christ;
Albert Moore has bought the
seat ori a train and lets a tired
M. C. A. conference will be held real estate of John B. Clements on
Thru water, mud or Snow.
position to scientific Christianity but it is not scientific to expect that
the first glimpse mortals have of woman stand with a baby in her
there and boys from all over the Storer street.
' is that comprised in the statement,
the divine rule should be sufficient arms, what do you think?
They always seemed to know the county will attend. This will save . Mr. Howard, the concrete "man
“But Christian Scientists all have, to dispell instantaneously the mist
When John Smith whispers into
money for a large number of the has arrived and work has begun at
time
bbys and will also mean that a the gravel pit.
to die, just like other people.” This of the ages. The allness of Life your ear that Tom Jones is a good
The service would begin,
Mr.xand Mrs. George Whitten
assertion is Usually regarded. as is as truev today as is was when orie to look out for, but that you And always promptly in their pews ■3reat number will compere.
To sing the opening hymn.
and daughter, Bertha were recent
conclusive proof that Christian Jesus demonstrated, it, but today’s must not tell anyone that he
ONE QUART OF WHISKEY
visitors in Portland.
Science is absurd in holding that understanding of the allness of (Smith) said so, what do you think? They made the old church ring'
Charles H. Brown was excused
When
one
woman
tells
you
that
Life
must
approach'
that
of
the
eternal' Life can be demonstrated
By Cora A. York.
with song,
from
the seéònd traverse jury at
another
womari
“
is
the
biggest
gos

irÇlOngèvity, which is only "the ac great Master before critics of
Their hearts were full of praise ;
Alfrèd supreme court.
sip
in
town
and
that
the
gossip
’
s
ceptance and putting into práctice Christian Science may be justified
They served their Maker as they He stood at the bar of justice
Edward Lahar’s new grocery
With features drawn and wan. truck makes a fine appearance and
of the scriptural injunction that in requiring of its students the full own closet is just jammed with
' should
skeletons,” what do you think?
In those good old by gone days. With blood-shot eyes and. tremb insures prompt delivery.
death is an enemy and is to be over ness of its knowledge.
ling limbs,
The high school orchestra will
Now what are some of the prac When a politician promises you
come. This' argument is just as
The'wreck of a once strong man. fufnish riiusic for the prizq speak
scientific as the simple method of tical results of the stand of Christ the earth with an iron fence around The old and young would listen,
As the preacher read the word, As the jury gave the verdict
ing contest Thursday evening.
proving that matter ’is real by ian Science against the belief of it and the moon with all its green
Of murder in the first degree,
Gur uniformed policé did-not
stamping the foot upon it; or that death? It is well known tha^mor- cheese if you will only vote for And in his simple manner
His look of terror and anguish
Taught
them
how
to
serve
the
appear
Monday as expected, be?:
him,
what
do
you
think.
the earth is flat, and does not re tality experts for some of the larg
Was a pitiful sight to see.
Lord.
Cause the uniform did,not arrive. /
When
a
public
official
forgets
:
all
est
life
insurance
companies
in
the
volve, because a potato, placed
But the law must do its duty,
WANTED — Chairs to cane.
upon a stump retains its position world (long ago decided that a be of his promises and looses his re But years ago God called him home
He must look for no mercy there Prices reasonable. Karl Chases
solutions
and
becomes
as
blind
1
as
over night.
liever in Christian Science and a
So the judge sternly read the» sen Kennebunkport, Me,
His people one by one,
3tpd
In the first place no wise Christ follower of its teachings is a far a bat as. soon as he is induced into And as they claimed their last re
tence
Mr. Joseph Therrien goes Mon
office,
what
do
you
think?
ian Scientist declares that he, per more desirable “risk” than the av
Of death in the electric chair.
day to Norway, Me., where he hrisi
ward
When a man coughs up a stiff
’Twas thé same old wretched story ah excellent position in the shoesonally, is not going through the erage person who knows nothing
He said to each “well done.”
That we read of every day,
shop.
experience called death. Mrs. Ed of Christian Science. It is also a prayer in church on Sunday and
Mrs. Lillian Warren entertained
dy, herself, the Discoverer, and matter of government record that then skins you in a sharp dealJ>n The old _ church now no longer .Of a character weak a.hd yielding
When temptation’s ip the way.
the sewing class of the Pythian
stands,
Founder of Christian Science says longevity in the United States has Monday, what do you think?
For one night in a licensed bar Sisters at Pythian hall Monday ev
When a preacher tells you of the A new orie takes its place;
upori this subject: “The achieve increased since the publication of
room,
ening.
ment of this ultimatum of Science “Science and Health with Key to glories of religion and of the bene With frescoed walls and carpets
He had drank till his braip was
Out of .respect to Albert Chis
rich
fits
of
purity
in
your
own
daily
life
complete triumph over death, re the Scriptures,” the Christian Sci
wild
holm, whose funeral occurred SuriIts interior tcTgrace. •
and
then
goes
and
eats
his
Sun

quires time and immense spiritual ence textbook, in the year 1875. InThen staggered home in the dark dàÿ, thé Kp of P. flag has beeh at
growth. -I have by no means spok nuriierable-cases of so called fatal day dinner with the biggest old A costly organ always chants
ness,
half mast.
church'
hypocrite
in
town,
what
do
en of myself, 1 cannot speak of my-: illnesses, crises in which regular
To murderliis wife and child.
The first cáse brought up at Al
Before
the
opening
hymn;
.
self as ‘sufficient for these things.’ medical practitioners, having done you think?
Then the hand of. law fell on him, fred suprème court was that of
And if the electric .current lasts,
When you hear a fellow brag • " It makes a mournful din.
I insist only upon the fact, as it rill they could, had pronounced the
With its strorig and powerful Freeirian Penney of Wells against
arm
he B. & M. R. R.
exists in divine Science, that man derith sentence upon the patient, ging of the great deeds he hat
A delegation of Pythian Sisters
dies not, and on the'words of the have been-restored in Christian done and you. know he is - lying The people now don’t keep on track And locked him within the prison
Before he could do more harm. went to Dunstan today .as guests
When service is begun ;
^Master, in support • of this verity^ Science. Mrs. Eddy herself was faster than an automobile can
They play a game of whist perhaps But the man who sold him the of the lodge therè. They Will re
words which can. never pass away given no hope of recovery by the speed, what do you think?
whiskey,
turn on a spècial chr.
When
a
man
trills
you
a
smutty
Before the bell is rung.
till, all be fulfilled. Because of physicians, when she was healed
; Of course he must go free
story
of
some
good
woman
and
you
Dr. G. C, Fuller haSjbeen busy
through
her
spiritual
understand

these profound reasons, I urge
At length the bell peals forth its For the law protects his business testing cattle in North and South
Christians to have more faith in ing of the Scriptures—the healing know her character is as white fas
While he pays a license fee.
call ’
Berwick the last fewfiays and finds
Jiving than in dying.” (Unity of which-led to her great discovery. -his soul is black, what do you
Three
Jives for a quart of whiskey them all in good condition.
Upon
the
Sabbath
air
think?
Good, p 43.)
Christ Jesus said, “I am come
’Twas a fearful price to pay,
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Harden of
When you hear a young brag- And by its harsh metalic notes
What might be termed the major that they might have life, and that
Calls men to the house of prayer. And yet this traffi© in human lives Lakewood, N. J.t are guqgts of Mr?
ga.rd
making
suggestive
remarks
premise in Christian Science is the they might have it more abundant
Is carried on day by «day.
Harden’s parènts, Mr. and Mrs. E.
great truth that God, Life, is All. ly.” He raised the dead and en- about every young girl in town ex The pastor dressed right up to date God grant that the curse of the ,N. Harden, for, two weeksi
cept
his
own
sister,
what
do
you
liscrinse.
Walks down the cushioned aisle ;
It does not require a great logician couragep the people to disbelieve
The Philathia class of the Bap
May be wiped from off our land, tist church will postpone their so
And sits on a throne by the altar,
or a skilled metaphysician to reach in death, in demonstration of the think?
When you see one man trying . As the organ plays the while.
That our hands may be free from cial meeting with Mrs. Everett Lit
the conclusion that if Life is All, allness of Life, a view of Life
, innocent blood
tlefield until Friday evening May?.
death is excluded in toto from God’s which he knew and prapticed con-’ to undermine the legitimate busi
When
rit JçpoS’s great bar we 12th.
The
peQjfljttheri
come
straggling
ness
of
anther
by
making
veiled
al

Creation. ; Infinite Life is,the oppo- stantly. To overcome the belief
stand.
in
Rev. Joseph Hammond, Jr., de
site Of death, and a partnership in death even for one day is a lusions to possible financiril dis
They stand in the aisles to chat,
livers an address on “Missionary
aster,
what
do
you
think?
agreement between Life and death scientific disposal of just that much
When a irian owes you a dollar And look o’er all the newest wraps, HOUSE DEFEATS PROPOSAL Zones” to thri ladies missionary so
Js unthinkable. Decay and des of death for the whole world. To
They talk of this and that.
TO CUT OFF FREE SEEDS
ciety of the Second Congregational
truction spring not from, nor are argue that death is’ inevitable' and and crosses the street to aVoid
church this evening at 7.30. The
meeting
you,
what
do
you
think?
recognized by, infinite Life. But that everyone must succumb to it
The maidens enter with their beaux A motion by representative mite boxes will be opened.
When a girl leads a man to de Where they can sit and spoon,
mortal man sees all’about him de sooner or later is not only contrary
“Hoddie” Taylor was arrested to
Walsh of Massachusetts to strike
cay and death, and he knows from to the Master’s promises and com claring himself and then deliber The pastor muses to himself, .
night
by Deputy Sheriff Jones aL:
out the paragraph in the agricul
historical record that these en mands, but it places one on the ately tosses him over without com “I hope they’re married soon.” ture appropriation bill which ap ter quite a struggle. Taylor was
finally deposited; in the “safety
emies of mankind have been part wrong side of the scale; it is hav punction, what do you think?
When a man trifles with the af The learned choir stands up in line propriated for the seeds given out vault” of the lock up and will be
and parcel of human existence ing more faith in dying than in
by congressmen, precipated a de tried before Judge Bourne for
Their voices rent the air,
Since the beginning—since mortal living; and is not helping oneself fections of. a good woman and then
bate of an hour and a half in the drunkeneSs and assault tomorrow;.
Their
object
is
perchance
it
may
is
not
honorable
enough
to
live
belief began to record its conclus or anyone else to overcome “the
Tune people’s hearts to prriyer. House Tuesday.
- Joseph D’Ascariio is makirig a
sions and its observations. The j last enemy that shall be destroy?- up to his word, what do you think?
Mr. Walsh contended the one great improvement in his shoe :
When -a" duffer borrows a five
questionably accepted by mortal ed.”
spot from you and promises to re When, as by rule the sermon given package of seeds does the farmer store. One Irirge window and two
evidence thus accumulated is, un
Christian Science is a\ religion
The songs sung one by orie,
^ib good and the cry of “teach the smaller ones have been cut through
mind as self-evident proof of the of progress. Its progress is ac turn it tomorrow and tomorrow The" organ chants to send them children to love nature” does not making the store much lighter and
reality of death, and hüman reason cording to law and the demonstra never conies, what do you think?
home,
seem to keep young men on the more attractive. TheLaddition of
And if you should happen td do
therefore expects death to continue tion of law, but that law is spirit
And thé service then is done.
a matble slab and four chairs wilL
farm. with a certainty that is pathetic ual and not material. Any dem any of these things yourself, what
“If you are going to send seeds,” be a great convenience to the shoe
shining equipment.
when it is realized that the basis onstration under material law can do you think other people would It is not as it used to be
he said “send them in a new and
With Christ stamped on the brow
Mr; and Mrs. Geo. Nute of Kenne
of Christianity is the immortality progress no higher than its source. think?.
And love alike for rich and poor, rare variety.” I,t appeared to be bunkport, who have returned from
of Life» and the eternal, undying It begins and ends in matter and
the idea of all favoring the motion Washington, D. C., made a call at'
' But, times are different now.
existence of God, man,, arid God’s knows no more of Spirit, Life, at
KITTERY BOY AN EXPERT
that the primary reason frir send the Enterprise office and have an
uriivèrse.
the end of a cycle of two thousand
ing out the seeds was to find out interesting assortment of cards
FIFTY YEARS AGO
The question of the allness of yea,rs than at the beginning of the George Hanscom Occupies Import
what the various soils of the Uni and complimentary tickets signed
ant Position in California
Life, then, is one which depends error of the ages. Mankind, in
An interesting comparison of ted States ar© adapted for and that by such well and favorably known
so far as mortals are concerned, order to step upon, the ascending
men as Asher C. Hinds and E. C.
this purpose should be held to.
George Hanscom, wireless tele the present high prices is found iri
-upon what each individual accepts plane on which the nothingness of
Burleigh. They report a most
Representative
Bennett
of
New
as All, cbmmori sense and common death can be progressively proved graph expert ¡attached to the office an address to the public printed in York opposed’the motion. *He said pleasant winter«
honesty require a Christian to ac in proportion to the spiritual un of the navy inspector of radios, the back part of a book published that the seeds possibly did no good
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cleaves
cept that conclusion fully and derstanding exercised, must cease stationed at Mare Island, Cal., and in 1866, iri which the publisher ex to the farmers but it was for the and Mrs. Ida B. Cloudman went to
Goodwin’s Mills last Saturday and
without modification. If we are to believing in material law, the law
one of the leading authorities on plains to the purchasers of the children in and ar’ound (the cities attended the funeral of ReV. J. Ar
say that God, Life, is All; but ad pf sin, disease rind death, and be
work the reason why thè price is with only the little pritches or the Ferguson. Mr. Ferguson was a
mit at the same time that He per gin now the demonstration, the wireless telegraph in the country,
$2. Among other things he says : window boxes that he wanted the man widely known and highly remits death; that He is in league knowing, of spiritual law, the law is the son .of John 0. and Mattha
We suppose people will complain seeds. He computed the cost at spécted. A large gathering were.
with His opposite ; that He, in His of Life. When this truth is suffici (Jenkins) Hanscom, formerly of
$580 for each district and he said present including four clergymen.
^ wisdom, takes away a mortal’s life ently known the disappearance of Kittery, who went to California of the price of. this, work, ris of ev it certainly was worth that much' The services were reridered very
erything else. Four years ago a
—tthen we are stultifying our in death will no longer be considered many years ago.
impressively as well as thé several
dollar and a quarter woùld have to bring a little of nature to these: selections from the choir.
itial proposition that God, Life, is miraculous, for the allness of Life
children.
Hon.’ Isaiah Hanscom was sent been a fair price. We have addea
A117 Nothing can be subtracted will be completely and fully dem
The motion failed to pa.ss by a
from allness. Christian Science onstrated;;^- Christian Science to the Mare Island navy yard as only 40 per -cent. Paper has ad vote of 45 to 118.
CYCLONE STRIKES
naval constructor and later for vanced 120 per cent, binder’s cloth
KENNEBUNK
- accepts unequivocally the declara Monitor.
several years was chief of the bur 400 per cent, binder’s board 190 per
tion that, God is All; that Life is
Today the new street sweeper
eau Of construction at Washington. cent, gilding 100 per cent. The
All. It supports this declaration
was^given a severe, test, by the
He was George Hanscom’s grand stock is 85 per cent of the cost of
by Biblical reference and proceeds
street department. The trials
making the book. On top of all
father.
to demonstrate, hérè and now, this
were made on Main street, and
George Hanscom is in charge of this we have to pay a heavy gov
^ scientific knowledge, This demon
drew a large crowd1 of citizens,
the construction of the new $300- ernment tax.s The book should
stration is discerned by mortals
vFrom an onlooker’s point of-view
With
PALM
OLIVE
sell
for
$2.50
We
have
lost
$6000
000 naval radio station at Chollas
just as fast as these momentous
the new machiné is a succriss, but
Heights, just erist of San Diego, in the book business the past five
truths can be assimilated and un
SOAP
certain members df the Board of
'Cal., which will be the most, power years, besides our time and the use
derstood by a race which has, from
Health don’t look at it this way.
Special price for Clean-Up ful of its kind in the world. A 150 of $10,000 to $15,000 capital; yet
the beginning of time, been, steep
We don’t know whether the street
kilowatt arc Set will be installed we have not made $3000 bad debts.
commissioners received operating
ed in a mist of . false belief. The Week—4 cakes for 25c.
instructions or not, but it is sug
at this plant while the radio sta We have sold books less than cost.
false beliefs to which mortals have
gested that the application of a lit
tion in, the Eiffel Tower at Paris, This is the trouble.
so trustingly Subscribed will dis
BOWDOIN
tle water will greatly improve its
rated as the largest in Europe, is JFlfty years-agri, mind you! But
appear exactly in the ratio in which
Clean-Up Week, May 8-13 Service. \
it
sounds
like
today.
of
100
kilowatt
capacity.
the truth of God’s Allness is known. Main St*
Kennebunk*

THE ALLNESS OF LIFE

CLEAN-UP

CLEAN UP WEEK, MAY 8-13

OGUNQUI

NEWS

æ

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF OGUNQUIT AND WEI .1 S

il m mia.

OGUNQUIT
NOTICE
The ladies of the Christian
church are requested to meet in the
vestry to further plans for the an
nual sale held in July»? Articles
that have been finished for this
sale may be brought in on Thursday or .passed in later.
Everyoiie kindly consider ttiemselves a committee to Solicit one
or more articles besides their own.
On Sunday noon last at the par
sonage of the Christian church
of this town, an interesting double
wedding took place. Rev. Edward
Hallett Macy, pastor of the church
was the officiating clergyman. The
contracting parties were Miss Dor
othy L. Waldron of Kittery and Mr.
Everett; Fernaid of Eliot, Me., al
so Miss Eleanor Johnson of Kit
tery Point and Mr. J. Sherman
Waldron of Kittery. The double
ring service was used.
Miss Ruth F. Macy, former
schoolmate and friend of Miss
Waldron was in/attendance, also
Mr. Warren T. Sears, a week end
visitor at the parsonage. Miss
Waldron and her brother, Mr. Wal
dron were parishioners of Mr.
Macy -while he was pastor of the
Second Christian church of Kittery
for seven years. Missv Waldron
and miss Johnson were close girl
friends. Bouquets of white car
nations were „worn by the brides/
PROGRAM

Voluntary— Miss■Arline Perkins
Prayer—
The pastor
* Concert^exercise,—The Birthday of
. Hope—The'MissesMblvorMayo,
Macy, Beatrice Weare, Penney,
Grace Brooks, Grai^t, * Dorothy
7 Perkins, Priscilla Perkins, Doris
Haley? Helen Keen, Helen Keyes*.
Notices; Offering.
Recitation—Q* •>
Jas. Hayes
Frances Handspikqr
: Lowell Brewster
z Helen Keyes
Singing— < Jesus Christ Is Risen
-Todays— Meredith Handspiker,
Isabel Young, Keneth Adams,
Doris Haley, Helen Keene.
Singing—All Hail the Power

Mrs. Harry Perkins visited
Portsmouth,z N, H., Monday.
Mrs. Herbert Drew and daugh
ter Ionia were at home visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank H.
Perkins over the week end. i
Ted Crothy’s assistant barber
has arrived. Everyone seefris to
like him. We know he is all right
or Ted would not have employed
him.
Mrs. Joseph Winn visited Port
land Thursday. She reports a de
lightful trip?
Mrs. Mary Mam visited her sis
ter, Mrs..Martha Littlefield a few
days this week and found Mrs.
Littlefield gaining rapidly.
She
is able how to, get around out oi
doors some.
Mrs. Joseph Littlefield and
daughter Grace visited Boston over
Sunday.
Mr. Joel Perkins is busy now a
days with his new automobile also
David Littlefield has a dandy. It
seems to be the go now; horses are
not ih it, but there are times iwhen
ehjoying a trip that a horse would
bo all right. Safety first,
Ja goodly number still attend
the-Christian church prayer meet
ings. . „.Something interesting and
helpful every Thursday evening.
More are invited tp come and get
the blessing.
The Christian church was decor
ated wonderfully , well Sunday^
morning and evening. It certainly
showed that some hands were not
idle on Saturday evening as well:
a’fe Sunday morning. We are all
glad to have the support of Miss
Craig.XThe plants and Easter lil
ies and carnations made a grand
combination.■?
The Misses Sarah Braeeyand
Jieohora Frazier gave two excel-,
lent readings Saturday night in
Firemaps hall, and by the attend
ance of the crowd -knew that evfiry
one was interested in their pieces.
A large crowd attended. A neat
sum was realized from the enter
tainment for the belfry fund.

Mrs.;. Hannah Perkins still re
mains about thé same as last writ
ing; we are hqpeful of her speedy
recovery.
Mr. John Jacobs met with what
might have been a serious accident
Monday morning while coming
down Lookout Hill with à load of
Ogunquit apples, he got a hard fall.
Dr. Gordon was summoned as soon
as possible;: We hope soon to see
him about again. John is a fel
low that always has plenty to do
and little time to do it in. Every
one misses him about town.

Wells Depot and will, commence
his labors May 6th.
The Eadie's’ Circle met with Mrs.
Clarence Hilton last Wednesday,
Mr.'O. A. Rush of Wells spoke
very acceptably in the Bapti^f
chapel Sunday morning. :

For Sale
POWER

WELLS

SPRAYER
The Thursday club held its last
meeting of the season with Mrs.
AND
Charles Baker on Thursday April
20th. After the business meeting
the morning was spent in a social
BUSINESS
when at 12.30 a basket lunch was
served which was heartily enjoyed
have a good Spraying
by all, it being entirely different
Business . and lots of
from the other dinners. All the
work booked for this
good things you coqld think of be
ing in the baskets which when all season. My reason for sell
was displayed could easily be dis ing is that I cannot look
played as a course dinner. The af
ternoon was spent socially. All after the work myself this
are looking forward to the next summer as I- have other
meeting on Thursday Oct. 5th.
business to attend to.
The Thursday eiu^) went to Port_
land on Thursday April 27th/by
J. F. MILLER
trolley on one of their good times
leaving Wells on;the°7.20 car ar WELLS, - - - MAINE
riving in Portland at 9.40. ? The
morning was. spent in shopping and
having a good time generally, when
at 12 ©’-clock all met at the' hotel
and had dinner. After dinner
Harry A. Beane
they went to see “Under Cover”
which was more than enjoyed by Kennebunk, Me.
Tel. 123-2
all. After the theatre they had
supper and wended their way to
Biddefo.rd and om to Wells arriv
ing at 16.15 all tired but well?
Experience with Chickering & Sons.
pleased with their trip?Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Warren who N. E Conservatory of Music, Boston, Mass.
have been passing a few days at
the hotel Elmwood returned to
their home in Brighton, Mass., on
Sunday.
The Thursday club are to have
another basket lunch. Who’s bas
AND
ket do you’expect to get this time?
Mr. and Mrs. George Gleason
open theii" Lobster house in Ogun
quit on Monday May 1st. All
wish them good luck.
The largest stock in
The Gleason Inn is looking fine
York
County to select
under its new coat of paint,, with
all its changes it is.quite an iin^ from. Send for catalogue.
provenient and one would hardly
know the place.

5

PIANO TUNER

V1CTR0LAS

RECORDS

MARIETTA SMITH WILL

C. J.

MURPHY

211 Main Street
BIDDEFORD,
- -

’ ME.

The will of Marietta Smith, late
of Wfells, whose estate i^estijnated
at $5,000, was presented Monday
in the probate court at Biddeford.
She gives the homestead farm in • Vacuum ■ v - ■
A electric ©
Wells and six acres of intervale, ® CLEANERS
9
. IRONS
land to her husband, Albert H.
&
&
Smith, as well as the. household
WESTINGHOUSE
goods, farming tools and,other pro «
perty on the farm, except silver-,
ware, bedding, dishes and such artides of furniture^ as the children
may select; Wherever wood lots
shall be found that are owned by ♦
the testator, she orders that th.ey
ELECTRICIANS
may be divided one half to her hus
Headquarters for Electrical Supplies. . «
e
band, Albert H. Smith, and the
©
other half to Emma Lillian Smith,
Don’t forget that w.e. carry the
and Ethel M. Smith. The rest of
only genuine M AZDA Lamps
the estate is given to Emma L. and
sold in Kennebunk.
Ethel M. Smith.
Petitions for administration
PORTABLE
ELECTRIC
were presented in the estate of
LAMPS
TOASTERS
Howard L. Hatch, late of Wells.
Wilts were allowed in the fol
lowing estates: George Sweetsir,
late of Wells; Howard L. Hatch,
DR. G. C. FULLER
late <?f Wells.
Registered
WELLS DEPOT
Veterinary Physician and Surgeon
Removed from Main St. to Hall St;
Charles H. Littlefield
Telephone 136-5
Charles H. Littlefield passed
Kennebunk
- . Maine
away Sunday morning April 3Qth
State
Inspector
of
Cattle
.
at Wells? He is survived by a wife
and two daughters, Mrs. Leslie
Storer of Wells Beach and Mrs.
Grace jCapen of New York,

New Dental Office
i Rats destroy nearly
a billion dollars
Worth of food and property every year.
rats and mice and stop ymr loss with

RM CORN
It is safe to use. Deadly to'rats
\but harmless to human beings.
Rats simply dry up., No odor
i whatever. Valuable booklet
in each can, “How to De' stroy Rats.” 25c., 50c. and
$1.00. 6-lb. pail, $5.00.
In Seed, Hardware, Drug
•nd General Stores.

SUCCESS HÀS NOT COME TO ME
WITHOUT CAUSE

Special Opening Inducements That Have Never Been
Equalled in This City.

ALLEN C. MOULTON
LUMBER, HARDWARE, PAINTS
Monarch Paint 100 per cent Pure
Johnson’s Wood Finishes
} YORK VILLAGE, MAINE

THE ARION ORCHESTRA
is prepared to furnish music
for all occasions
Fortermsand p a r t i c ul a r s t el e ph on e
153-3 Kennebunk, Me.

g Frank T. Rendali
Perkins Square
Ogunquit, Me.
.„Plumbing and Heating in all its
Branches. Estimates given Satis
faction guaranteed.
CLARINET
PIANO
french Method
Faelton System
LEROY NASON
Teacher of----p CLARINET AND PIANO
iStudios : 241 Congress^ St., Port6 land; Fletcher St., Kennebunk*
Tel. 106-12

York Village

Kennebunk Steam
Laundry

Tel 2-6

Donrt
Buy Old

$4.50

is

9 Sty le
Teeth

the only

2 . where ■ gijol-d
crowns and teeth without plates
(undetectable from natural ones)
are’inserted positively ■ without
pain.

fession to be a wonderful improvement over the1 old
artificial gum. It has always been easy to recognize
artificial teeth in the mouth, but riowj by using Dr .
King’s “NATURAL GUM”, a itl uf teeth can be
made by his method, and only by his method, that will, absolutely defy detection. .OrdiJ
narlly an extra change of Five Dollars is made for the “bjirtural Gum,” on-theact, but for
a short time no charge will be made.

DR. THOflAS JEFFERSON KING
169 MAIN ST. BIDDEFORD, Phone 56-R.
9 A. M. to 8. P. M. Sundays by appointment'.

Nurse in attendance. French Spoken.

nusic FOR EASTER!
The -whole world rejoices at Easter
tide. . Your household will share in the
rejoicing if an

Emerson Piano
is a part of vour musical equipment. You
owe it to yourself and family,to thorough
ly inquire into the merits of the. Emerson;
Everyone who knows praises■ it. Even
its competitors don’t knock the Emerson—,
THEY CAN’T? Isn’t that the kind of
PIANO you want ?

Emerson Uprights, Grands and Players
are on sale at

MONTGOMERY’S MUSIC STORE
PORTSMOUTH, N. H.

FRANK RUTTER, Prop.

Crawford Heating Stoves

KENNEBUNK, MAINE
Water Street
Telephone Connection

Lead Them All

We have the largest line of heating stoves ever shown
in this city. Over 50 stoves to select from, from the
cheapest to the best. Don’t bijy anything else when you
can get a Crawford. Come eaily and make your select
tion.

PORTSMOUTH FURNITURE CO
Near B. & M. Depot

Cor. Deer and Vaughan Sts

JOSEPH D’ASCANIO
W. J. STORER
INSURANCE
Fidelity Phoenix „Fire Ins. Co’.
American Central Ins. Co.
Detroit Fije and Marine Ins.C o
Wells Mutual Eire I lis. Co.

ME.

WELLS

A. M. Bragdoh
That’s the Name
YORK CO. NATIONAL BANK
That’s the Place
Where INSURANCE ,of all kinds
is Written
Years of experience with a rec
ord of the largest village agency in
the state, a choice of 20 of the
leading Insurance companies. Im
surance scientifically written; In
surance that ¡protects.
Telephone 20

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

Biaietora

Dr. King’s laie^t invention the “NAT-

JURAL GUM”, is acknowledged by the dental pro-

THENEW
SUBSTITUTE
TEETH

Maine

-

These teeth arethe regu}lar $15 kind and are gibop'a
.fide saving to you of $7
over the price charged
you. by other dentists.

WHITtf CROWNS
$4-50
OTHER FILLINGS
50c UP
PAINLESS EXTRACTING FREE.

$4.50
$1 UP
$4.50

Our prices are right and we
try to please
Mail Orders Filled

Dealer In
I36 Main Street

Full Set Teeth $8

GOLD CROWNS
GOLD FILLINGS
BRIDGE WÖRK

Try- Sanford’s Pharmacy

NORTON & HARDEN

Miss May, Florence Hanscom is.
ve.r^ sick with bronchial fever; Dr.
Brown of North Berwick is in at
tendance.
Rev. Mr. Clark of Canada has
received and accepted a eall to the
pastorate-of the Baptist church at

The ability to do the finest work possible, to do it
absolutely without pain and at a moderate charge,
'are the things I proniise to those whaivisifrane at my
' new office. ■

DR. T. J. KING

JOHN W. LORD
Hardware Dealer
KENNEBUNK

Mazda Lamps

JOHN F. DEAN

Dr. Thomas Jefferson King, New England’s fore
most painless dentist, has opened the finest and
most modern dental office for the practice of ABSO;
LUTE PAINLESS DENTISTRY in this section
and his success has been phenomenal from the' start,
each day bringing a host of new pitients, eager to
take advantage of these truly wonderful dental values
offered at this time.

Kill your

The Jeweler

253 Main St.

Biddefor^

Boot and Shoe Repairing by the aid of módem machinery
Custom Work. Ladies’ Shoes a Specialty. Shoe Pol
ishing Parlor. Open Half-arday Sundays;
MAIN STREET

KENNEBUNK, MAINE.

JAP-A-LAC

Wake Up

To the possible benefits .derived
from a pair of properly prescribed
IN ALL THE COLORS AND IN glasses.
A machinist once said to me, af
CONVENIENT PACKAGES
ter I had given him glasses which
Just the right article for coriecied his refraction am? mus
cle trouble, “I can do my day’s
SPRING CLEANING.
work twice as easy as I could be
It makes an old table or fore.' '
chair look so nice you would The conditions relieved both
hardly recognize it.
physical and mental are too num
erous to mention.

PRYOR-DAVIS EMIPANY
At the Old Hardware Store.

J. G^DICKINSON

36 Market St., Portsmouth

Specialist on Refraction of the Eye
170 Main St., Cor. Main & Alfred,
Streets, Biddeford.

Tel. 509

CLEANUP PA NT.UP
KA! Ì n IS

CELEBRATE BY CLEANING UP MAY 8-13
Mr. Thompson Norton was a
Mr. Albert Welch has some fine
day evening. The program was an
WILDES DISTRICT
visitor Wednesday.
new steps built for his house. He Portland
1
exceptionally good one and ewas
Mr/Charles Wescot was in town
Last Friday was a discouraging is also haying the roof of his
Mrs. Charles Perry was a Bid enjoyed by everyone.
;Sunday.
day for gatherings. Nevertheless house remodelled.
deford visitor Wednesday.
The Misses Leora and Rachel
a company of interested citizens
LOWER VILLAGE
The Olympian club will present Miss Rachel Russell was a Ken
Pastor Terry will speak on
<net at the school hall to consider Russell spent the week end in Bos- <“The Suffragette Convention” at nebunk visitor Thursday.
“Love, Marriage and the Home” at
the advisability of establishing a ton.
1the high school assembly hall May
Miss Mabel Griffin of Kenne
public -library in the' community.
Mr. Fred B. Tuck, who has been 8,
i with the small admission of 25 bunk visited her parents, Mr. and next Sunday’s afternoon service
in the Adventist church. There
’ The meeting was called to order by away a few days on business is cents.
,.z .
<
Mrs. W. M. Griffip Thursday.
will be a union service in the even
? Herbert L. Luques. Remarks on now in town making preparations
The high school boys had .a good
Mr. Herbert Cluff and son Ralph
the. desirability and character of for his summer business.
]practice of .baseball Tuesday af who are employed in Lynn, Mass., ing to‘commemorate the 100th an
niversary of the American Bible
of the library wanted were made
Several of the high school boys ternoon.
spent a few days at their home here Society.
by Major Burrage, Mrs. Dow, Rev. attended the ball games between
John M. Chambers, Mrs. William Kennebunk high and Sanford, last 1 The sewing circle will be held at recently.
Mr. C. M. Boothby and wife who
home of Miss Edna Rollins
Mr. A. J. Rounds was in Kenne- have been in Florida through the
. Little, Miss Bertha Smith, Jtev. G. Monday. Among those who went the
.next week.
bunk Friday on business.
E. Crouse, William Little, Rev. J, were the Messrs. Joe s McCabe,
winter will start for their northern
x There will be a big meeting
Mrs. Ralph Pollard and Mr. E. home this week.
E. Terry and Rev. Thomas P. Bak Douglass Nunan, J. MeCabe and P.
in Kennebunkport on Saturday af-. E. Campbell of Sharon, Mass.,
er. To test the sense of the meet- Hutchins.
The postponed Easter concert
ing, it was moved that steps be tak Miss Ethel Frost, who has been t-ernoon, the 6th of May, in the in were in town a few days recently. given by the Adventist Sunday
en to organize a library. This was attending business college in Bos- terest of the Y. W. 6. A work in
Mr. James Russell entertained ,school last Sunday evening was
•-carried unanimously. A motion ton during the winter, is at home York county, the place of meeting- Dr. M. J. Conley of Biddeford a very well attended the - audience
, then prevailed that a committee of 1 with her mother, Mrs. Hattie the auditorium of the high school. few days last week.
room being nearly filled. As usual
At this meeting there will be pre
115 be appointed to* consider the Frost, for a short stay*
tho^e taking part did , so in a very
Mr.
William
M.
Rounds
visited
Miss Jessie Field of New York
best method of organizing a library .
There were several out mayflow- sent
1
his brother, A. Judson ' Rounds creditable manner/ The committee
' The selection of this committee was ering Sunday and Monday after national field secretary; Miss Anna
is to be congratulated upon having
Sunday.
Clark,
county
field
secretary,
and
placed in the hands of Mr. Luques, noons, and in spite of the cold,
so
Mrs.
William
Mitchell,
who
has
i much ability to work with. The
P. A. Twambly and Rev. Mr. Cush wet weather the little blossoms Mrs. Fredrick P. Abbott, members been seriously ill, is much better. Sunday school is a large one for
of
the
board
of
.
eastern
New
Eng

ing. After a recess, the following are as fragrant and swefit as ever.
Mrs. Fred Seavey and Mrs. Ralph the place, some 60 being present
were named: Major G. A. Burrage,
Miss Rachel Russell is spending land. Miss Field and Miss Clark Perkins Of Cape Porpoise visited Sunday noon.
are
eloquent
speakers;
while.
Mrs.
(chairman), William Little, Mrs. a week with friends in Boston.
relatives here Sunday.
There is a membership of over
F. B. Perkins, Mrs. Clara E. RolMrs. Will Wescot returned to Abbott, who is a favorite With lo
Mrs. Stephen Perry '-and''"Mrs. seventy and even on stormy Sun
cal
people,
need
no
introduction
lins, Miss Bertha Smith, Rev. T. P. her home last / Saturday, having
Charles Perry visited Mr. and Mrs. days, the attendance i_| encourag
Baker, Rev. J. M. Chambers, Rev. spent a few days with her sister, to a York county of state of Maine Hartley Wildes at Kennebunk Low
ing. The Superintendent, Mr. F.
audience.
G. E. Crouse, Rev. I. E. Terry, Mrs. Harry Grover of Somerville,
er Village Sunday.
O. Wells is an enthusiastic worker
The meeting is called for 2.30
Mrs. Leonard Dow, Dr. H. L. Mass.
Capt. James Wildes was in Port and has a corps of able assistants.
Prescott, Mrs. C. C. Chase, Miss
Mrs. Abbie Maling, Miss Annie o’clock in the afternoon and the land Wednesday on business.
The G. A. R. of Kennebunk and
Mayy S. Twambly, Principal Wal Richards,«and Mr. George Maling most cordial welcome isextended
Mr. Winfield Wildes was a Bid vicinity will attend service in a
ter Lane, Miss Annie Richards. It were Biddeford visitors Wednes to all who are interested in the deford visitor Wednesday.
body at the Adventist church Sun
work of the young people in York
was announced that a meeting of day.
The ladies circle o'£ Wildwood
the committee .would be held on
Mrs. Clarence Goldthwaite and county. It is hoped that a country chapel met at the home of Mrs'. day May 28. The pastor will speak
Saturday evening, Mary 6th at 7.30 Mrs. Charles Clark spent Sunday wide organization may be formed Annie Hager Thursday afternoon. - on a subject appropriate to the oc
and when one considers the splen Mrs. Nancy Shuffleburg visited casion. There will also be special
at the residence of the chairman. with friends in town.
Much enthusiasm is being shown
Mr. George Weinstein was in did work that has been done by Mr. her son, Mr/ Elmer Shuffleburg at music.,
in the enterprise, and it is hoped town on business last week/ Two Hosmer for the young men ¡of the Kennebunk Lower Village Satur Mt. Herbert A. Sprague of North
Kennebunkport spent the week
that before long convenient quar= of his employees have already ar county, it would seem there is a day evening.
end with his mother, Mrs. W. H.
, ters may be secured for a stack rived, and he will probably spend splendid field for a similar work
Mr. Arthur Cluff is'now employ Emery. o
room for books, a nook or room for his fruit sfore for business some among the young ladies.
ed by a Portland contractor and is
Mr. and Mrs.-Percy Googins and
reference books and a reading time during the first week in May.
Miss Field and'Miss Clark are to at work at Kennebunk Beach..
two‘sons of Kennebunk visited
room, Already one interested party
A suffragette meeting was--held be at Bates college, at Orono, and
The Messrs. W. H. Rankin, N. E.
has promised a cash gift of $50, iri'the high school hall last Monday at Bethel during their .stay' in Bankin and L. Quaily spent Sun with Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Emery
Sunday.
while others have volunteered a afternoon and although there was Maine, Oxford county being deep day at thé Creek.
Mr. and Mrs. James Hervey of
set of encyclopedias, books and a very small attendance, Mrs. H. ly interested in this work and ready
Mr. Burton S. Flagg and family Beachwoods pent-Sunday in town.
periodicals.
Hunt of Portland spoke very inter to give their heartiest co-opera of Andovèr, Mass.,; arrived at their
My. Wilbur Barker, and soil Fred
On Sunday evening a union meet estingly concerning suffrage, to tion.
summer cottage on Friday.
and
daughter. Florence of Wells,
ing will be held in the Adventist the club.
The Sunday schoolof the Bap Mr. George Ward and family of
church-in commemoration of the
Mr. Ed Clark is now in the em tist church presented its Easter Waltham, Mass., are entertaining were in town over'Sunday.
centenial of the organization of the ploy of Mr. Albert Welch.
concert on Sunday evening, hav friends at their cottage.
Mrs. W.!H. Allen who has been
¿American Bible Society. Rev. Mr.
At the last senoir class meeting ing postponed it one week oh ac Mr. Obed Cluff and Mr. John
caring
for her father Mr. Israel
Terry will preside and brief ad final arrangements for graduation count of the weather. There was Huff are employed by G. F. Seavey
dresses will be delivered by the were decided upon. The baccala a large house present and the pro & son, on the Hutchins homestead Wakefield of West Kennebunk has
returned home. Mrs. Allen was
t various pastorS.
ureate sermon is to take place in gram was one of the best ever at Cape Porpoise.
greatly missed while away.
the
Congregational
church.
The
Mr. and Mrs. Brooks Eaton of
Last Wednesday evening a regiven by theschool.
Miss Harriet Wingate and Miss, ception was tendered Rev. and Mrs. graduating exercises will also be
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Edgécomb Kennebunk Lower Village visited Grace Hefferman of Biddeford
carried
on
in
this
church.
After
Thomas P. Baker and family by
have'taken the Wells house, on the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. spent Sunday with Mrs. Thomas A.
the members of the Methodist the meeting of the whole class the Main street, into which they are Howard Nunan Sunday.
Smith on Wells street. Both reMr. Walter-Huff of Hyde Park, port a very enjoyable time. .
church-on the beginning of their girls had a meeting of their own, now moving.
7th'year of labor in this commun at which they decided to graduate in
A well patronized circle supper, Mass., who is employed as a motor
SACO ROAD
ity. Words of welcome were spok simple inexpensive white dresses, followed by an entertainment was, man off the Bay State railroad, is
en by a numbér of those present, to, as many other high schools are do- given in the Baptist church on spending a week’s vacation with
Mr., and Mrs. George and daugh
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
.which Mr. Baker responded in an in£Tuesday evening.
Huff,
ter Ruth Shirley were guests of
appropriate manner. During thej The Misses Ethel Rrost and Mil
The Methodist church ha’s pur
Rev/Thomas P. Baker supplied Mrs. Seavey’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
evening refreshments of ice cream dred Monroe visited the high school
chased
number of folding chairs the pulpit at Wildwood chapel Sun E\ P. Benson and her grandparents
.
Tuesday
morning.
and cake were served. ,
Mr. Will Wescott has ?his Over for use in the vestry.
day. He delivered a very inter Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Hadlock. Hereafter the evening services
George W. Twambly expbets to esting sermon, and the special
land
roadster out for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Hadlock were
in the local churches will com-’
Mr. John Morrison is getting go to Massachusetts the last of music- by the choir was well ren guests at the homo of their daugh
menee at 7.30 o’clock.
along very well after his recent; this week, to; accept a promising
ter Mrs. Ivory Ross and ! family
George N.'Stevens went to Al- illness, and in a short time will be! position that has been tendered, dered and pleasing to all.
The Misses Nettie Doane, Ger -Sunday., ,
, fred on Tuesday being one of the able to resume his work.
him. His place in the pdstoffice trude Doane and Bessie EtheringWill Clougli has some dear little
jurors to serve at this term of
The house known as the Thomp wilLbe taken by Miss Alice Clarke1 ton of Kennebunk visited relatives puppies for sale.
' court.
son estate and owned , by Capt., until there is a change in the post- and friends here Sunday. .
Mrs. Lucy Wheeler is>selling her
Dr. and Mrs. Davis who have Dudley has been rented to Major• mastership, which is expected to1
Miss Lydia Doane~who has been household <^oods. She will work
been visitim? Mr. and Mrs*
F. Dodge for the summer season.
occur about the first of June.
. visiting relatives in Nova Beotia fóR Mrs. Daniel Wormwood this
■ Chick for some time, left for Bos
Miss Helen Emery - spent the
, and Boston during thé winter summer. •
ton on Monday and will maketheir week, end with her parents Mr. and
mohths returned bn Saturday and
The Tylors who own the BraileyAlbert Chisholm
home in Massachusetts for al time. Mrs. George Emery and returned
is :npw visiting' her" aunt, Mrs. J. farn\ have returned after / spend
Residents of the village áre very to North Berwick Sunday evening.
ing the winter in West Peru, Me.
Mr. Albert Chisholm a resident McKenney.
busily engaged in observing “clean
Notifications have been gent to of Kennebunkport for many years,
Mr. and Mrs. Van Buren Wildes
An article was published last
up and paint up ” week.
the members of Myrtle lodge; No. passed away at his home on Main and Mr. and Mrs. Granville Wildes week in which Willow Brook farm
The topic of the sermon to be del- 19, K. of P. of its 37th anniversary street last Thursday evening Apr. spent Sunday in Dover, the guests, was called Willis Farm. It. was a
- ivered in the Methodist church on Friday evening May 5th at the 27, after suffering for many of Mr; and Mrs. Edwàrd Yeaton.
mistake on the part of the printer.
next Sunday morning, at 10.30 is, Castle hall where a literary and months. He is the son ’of Mr.
Miss Mabel Doane went to Bos Isaac Cowgill and son or River
“The Essence of Christianity.” The musicai progarm will be rendered. Thomas D. Chisholm and Phoebe S. ton Tuesday by automobile^ for a Meadow farm are up to date farm
devotional meeting of the Yeung Light refreshments will be served Chisholm, both of whom died , sev short visit with relatives and ers and florists. They have recent
People’s, society will begin at 6.30 and each member is requested to eral years ago, and who were citi friends in that vicinity.
ly bought a fine auto truck fitted up
so as to conclude in time for join contribute cake
The Sunbeam Class will repeat by George Cooper of Kennebunk,
zens of this town. Mr. Chisholm
ing in the union service at the Ad
Mr Bert Wescot of Lynn, Mass., will be greatly missed by the com their entertainment with addition for their business/' They have ov
ventist church.
spent the week end in town.
munity not. only among those his al features, Tuesday evening, May er 70,000 beautiful pansies. from
Mrs. Alonzo Towme" entertained age but'even to the younger peo 9th at Willing Workers’ Building. which* they recently picked thou-r
Mr. Abbott Graves is in town and the sewing club at her home on ple, as he was one of those happy, The admission fee will be 10 cents isands of, blossoms. Everyone who
is making preparations to come, to Main street last Wednesday after good natured and pleasant kind, of and ice cream will be on sale.
ever saw the Cowgill pansies know
his summer home soon.
noon. Those present were Mrs. G. men, who was always ready to
Easter was observed April 30th that they aré the largest flowers,
Mr. Charley Goodwin, who spent Goodwin, Miss G. Perkins, Mrs, R. help those who were in need and to at the Willing Workers’ Building strongest plants and the mQst beau
the winter ih Camden, S. C., hr- Twambly, Miss E. Rollins, Mrs’ R. cheer everone in their troubles. It by the Union Sunday school and tiful varieties of color ever seen.
. rived in Kennebunkport last Sat- Maling, Mixss M. Hunt, Delect- seems a pity that a man who has the following exercises given by One would be well paid who love
. urday. Mr. Goodwin is now work able Refreshments were served con so many good characteristics and the school :
flowers to visit this beautiful place
ing in the grocery ’ store of L. S. sisting of crab salad, sandwiches, so many virtues should have had to Piano voluntary—
just to see the pansies.
Edgecomb.
prune whip, fancy crackers and tea. ¿endure such suffering and then
Mrs. Julius Ward who spent the
Miss Mabel Doane
Mr. Roy Miller, who has built a
Mr. F. T. Cote of Biddeford has die at the early age of sixty.
Responsive Reading^— „ School winter in Waverly, Mass., with her
new green house, on School street recently laid a new linoleum in the
daughter, Mrs. Cushing returned
Mr. Chisholm was for a long Prayer,
alreadyjias his plants well start store of W. G. Wescot.
time employed by the village im Easter story— Mrs. Martha Swain to spend 'the summer with her
ed and will have a fine supply of
Mrs. Will Wescot and Mrs. Mark provement society and always did Song— Elizabeth Corson,/ Geneva daughter Mrs. Alden Baker at Riv
pinks, for mother’s.day.
Goodwin motored through Wells his work with his usual cheerful
Perry,. Marguerite MëKenney, er View Farm. All áre glad to
The playground is being fixed up itq Portsmouth Monday afternoon. ness. The funeral whs ¿held at
meet Mrs. Wárd again, and to
Thelma Wildes.
for the baseball-season, and if
Miss Muriel Chick of Portland is his home on Main street Sunday af- Recitation— Ellsworth McKenney learn that she has' nearly recovered
good weather continues, the boys spending a few weeks with her par ternoon, Rev. G. Crouse officiating Recitation—
Verlie Wildes from her accident;
may be able to play a game of ball ents Mr. and Mrs. Abner Chick.
Bradbury Perry
and the K, of P. quartette supplied RecitationA CARD OF THANKS
in a week or two.
Mr. Scott Campbell and sister the music.. The floral offerings Reading—
Miss Mabel Doane.
Miss Mary Casey, who has been were in town over ^Sunday and were most beautiful, especially Recitation—;
Colin McKenney
We desire to thank all those who
employed in Boston during the win stopped at their cottage at the those given by the Knights of Pyth_ Recitation—■
Mabel Wildes were so kind to our husband, fa
ter, is now at her home on Ocean Creek.
Mrs. Lizzie Perry ther and brother in his last illness.
ias,' Arundel Engine Company, Reading—
avenue.
Mr; Frank Wescot of Lynn, Mass and Village Improvement Society, Recitation—
Thelma Wildes We are also grateful for the many
Mr, Walter Huff of Hyde Park, was in town Saturday and Sunday.
Elizabeth Corson expressions of good will and acts
Mr. Chisholm is survived by one Recitatioh—
Mass., is spending a few days with
Miss Louise Tuman attended sister, Mrs. Samuel Somers, his Class song—
Sunbeam Class of kindness shown us and for the
his, parents, Mr. and Mrs. Will .the cadets ball at Portland list widow, Mrs. Addie Chisholm and
Several attended the Easter beautiful floral' offerings.
Huff.
•vfreek.
concert at the Baptist churcBISun- Mrs. Addie Chisholm and family
a daughter Mrs. Elmer Meserve.

KENNEBUNKPORT

T.L. Evans &Co
Department Store
245-247-251 Main Street,
Biddeford
EVERY CUSTOMER A
SATISFIED CUSTOMER

is our slogan. This means that
we sell quality products only,
that our prices are right, and
that our service is all that ef
ficiency arid courtesy can make
ifi
We are ever at your service to
suggest practical, economical
ways for beautifying your home,
and ever ready to- supply you
with the means in
.
C AMPBELL’S VARNISH STAIN

—a positive proof of quality’Ut
the right price—for' floors, wood
work, furniture, picture frames,
and all manner of household de
coration.
Made in 13 colors and natural
wood color, and put up in con
venient packages from
pints
.to gallons.
Put our slogan to the test, call
on telephone your needs.
Colors, light oak,-dark oak, wal
nut, cherry, mahogany/ dark
mahogany, green, flat white, flat
black, brilliant< black, ground,
natural and graihing «surfaces.
Sizes % pint,;
pint, ’ pints,
quarts.
Prices15c, 25c, 45c, 75c, 85c.

Graining tool-sets

50&

Stove pipe enamel . .10 and 15c

Piazza chair red and green paint
a can ..................................... 25c

T L. EVANS CO.
Department Store,
245-247-251 Main Street
Biddeford, Maine.

The Weather May Have

Kept You From Buying a

Spring
Hat
UNTIL NOW
We have a full line of all the latest
styles.
Còme in and luok at them anyway.

MISS G
208 MAIN ST.

L. GARAND
BIDDEFORD.

Vanophonc
$12.00
SUPERIOR

To any Phonograph sell-.
‘ ing for 5 times the /
money-.
Special price to one per
son in each locality—
until May 15th. J
Send Postal for Particulars
T. A. TUFTS
KENNEBUNKPORT, ME.
DISTRIBUTOR
For Southern York Çounty.

BUTTER WRAPPERS
$2.00 a Thousand
ENTERPRISE OFFICE

